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A re-Intorced concrete tank built with
.
Lock-Form will last forever. Lock-Form
Is proper re-Intorcement and torm -In one.
On an orr day you can build the perfect

CONCRETE TANK
'No cracks. no rust-leaB ClOllt than an:r other
tank made. Free booklet tells how :rou can
build re-Intorced concrete TANKS. SILOS

.

and GRAIN BINS.

The Edwards Metd Structures Compaay
1208 West 28th St•• KanBB8 Clt:r. Mo.

Save $50 to$300

Only cutters made that eRect a polld-re IheaN:ut
entire width of bundle. from sides to center of throat.

This keeps bundles Inmiddle olthroat,ereaUy decrees-
fL es friction, and Increases

.

,.CUttJD'J power and capacity.
.

Fully llUorDn'ecd. Cata..

lair explains thiswonderful
feature and our full line.
Send forlt now. Address
Depanment 81
IWAIAlOO 'AIK " llLO CO.

IWAIAZOO. IICH.

'BEATRICE
Cream Separator
Buy It for long service.
'fIIB OOIf'DIfBIITAL OJI.BAJDIBY OOIlPAIfY.

'I'Opob.Ku. Olllallum&Cit,.. Olllro

,
When writing advertisers, pl�ase Inen·

tion KANSAS F,AJllIlEB.•

I.

KA_NSAS FARMER

'UP-TO-MINUTE .DAIRYI-NG.,
.

nis Oit.lalaoma· 'Dairyman Ei� G�o,r Itkas of. I.'.

Cows and Bariii-J. E. Jones. Nciwafa. OVa,

I
HAVE been iIJ- the dairy b�si��ss
about 15 'years but I never made
anything out, of it as long as I

kept grades and did business on the
ordinary farm basis. Just as soon as

.

a farmer realizes he has a !nctory and
begins using business methods such as

corporations use, checking up every
product produced and learning the
actual cost : of production, allowing
nothing to go to waste and taking
nothing for granted from anyone, then

Our' stalls are made of, ga}.v�nize'd iro� ,

pipe two inches at 'top.and.' b�t'iom and
three-quarter inch uprights. On th�
center upright pipe is a

: ring which
slides up or down as the cow lifts her
head. A collar is worn by the cow and
a leather strap 15 inches long with snap
on either end IS used as a tie. A cement
manger 3 feet high is made in front
of piping and extends down under bot
tom of pipe about four or 'f'ive inches
and into stall. This allows hay, silage

DAlBY BARN HELPS IN DAIRY success.

and only then, will he begin to have and grain to be fed .in the same manger..

credit -at the bank. The hay is eaten through the iron bars
When I had grade Jerseys my bull and grain at bottom.

calves sold as veal for $6 to $8; now We have litter carriers and a milkingtIley sell for from $75 to $300. Milk machine and every other convenience
then sold for 5 cents a quart; now it that will lessen the labor about the barn.
sells for 10 cents. If you don't take The milking machine has just recently
pride in your ·cows you can't take much been installed and I am unable to givein their milk. We have weighed each definite .facts regarding its success.
cow's milk for the past six years-not We have a reinforced concrete silo
once a month, but every milking-and 16x46 and the silage from it has been
we don't keep cows that milk less than fine. We have always used corn in
15 pounds a day ten months after silo but this year will use kafir and
calving. When we had grades, a cow cane mixed. We use alfalfa and cow
that gave 35 pounds we thought was peas,as roughage. I a.m partil\l to cow
a wonder. We have cows' that have peas and get splendid results from. them

.m__i_lk_e_d_a_s_h_ig_h_a_s_60_p_0_u_n_d_s_a_n_d_9_0_p_e_r__a_s_a_m_il_k_p_ro_d_u_c_e_r,_al_t_h_O_ug_h_I_g_et_h_e_t-•. ,

'THREE' FAMOUS OKLAHOMA JERSEYS ON JONES FARM.-COW IN
�"OBEGROUND PBODUCED 75.33 POUNDS O�' BUTTER FAT IN MAY.

cent of them milk 40 pounds when
fresh.

.

During the past two years a number
of our cows have been officially tested
by a representative of the State College,
the object being to enter these cows in
the registry of merit. This testing is
highly educational. A dairyman is
poorly equipped to realize his posai
bilities if he fails to become acquainted
with his cows through the Babcock
test.
Our dairy barn has cement floors ex

cept under cows where cork brick is
used. Cork brick is warm in winter,

. and keeps cows from having. inflamed
udders after calving. We use gas pipe
partitions and individual water buckets
in which water of well temperature is
supplied.

'We do not use stanchions but stalls
made ufter our own ideas and they are

absolutely satisfactory. We used stan
chions for five or six years, but cows

always had the hair worn off their
knees and many times their knees were
swollen. No human being could stand
to have a cold iron fastened about his
neck and keep well and I never felt
that the cow should be compelled to
stnnd it either.

t�r results from using both than from
either alone. The cows like a changeand by alternating the appetite is al
ways good.

South American Courtesy,"
One lately returned from a trip to

Panama and the neighboring cities of
Colombia has a pretty story to tell that
illustrates the proverbial courtesy of the
Spanish people. He met' on the ship a

party of Peruvians who could not speak
English. The traveler could not speak
Spanish, thou�h there were others of his
party who did. 'One day the grapho
phone in the social room played the
"Star Spangled Banner," and the Amer
icans promptly E cood up in respect to
this national air. That evening the
Peruvians, with whom, as the gentleman
says, he could communicate only by a
smile of greeting, took pains to inquire
why the Americans .had gone 'throughthe little ceremony. The explanation
WHS given and on another day when the
same air was played again ill the dining
saloon, the Peruvians at a neighboringtable rose with the American visitors
and bowed across to them their smiling
good will.

August 30, 1913
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BINDER ATTACHMENT with corn
harvester cuts and throws
In plies on harvester or In

wlnrow. Man and horse cut and shock
equal with a corn binder. Sold In every
state. Price only $20.00 with fodder binder.
J. D. Borne. Haswell, Colo., writes! uYour
corn harvester Is all you claim for. It; cui.
tied and shocked 65 acres milo. cane antl
Clam 'last year." Testimonials and catalog
free. showing pictures ot harvesterr. Ad
dress
PROCESS MFG. (lO•• Dept.
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.Concrete . ,Silo
Write tor list of 81108 we have built.

Ask our cuatomers about them.

THE BOYLE STEEL STANCHION
Wood lined. The cow tie that has slood

thi-.i�t �'8'y��r �;:lEt YWi�E STAU-S-
Up-tO-date. sanitary. Strong as can be

rn��E MODERN LI�TER AND Ft;IlD
(lARRIER. Double or single trolleys; chain
or gear holst. Prices low. New ca tu log
free.
JAJIIES BOYLE & SON. Salem. Ohio

ECONOMY STOVE LID
(FOR COOK STOVE OR RANGE)

.SAVES Its cost In ONE DAY, I

Unnecessary hent. .
.

Twenty-five cents by mall. postpatd
ECONOMY LID CO., Norton, Kansas.

'MYSTERIOUS �::� �:I��
The effect of this wonderful trick Is to

show three cards. maktng anyone dlsapPl'"1rand reappear at will. Anybody can <10 r.
Send 10c for 1. or 25c for 4 set" toolnY,
Wm. A. Droste Co•• Sulte 136. Detroit. ]IIII'll.

t
r_"" M.n-W_Id rou AOCflpl,
aDd wear a flne taiiormadeauitJuatfor BhOWclP�llto :rour friendsT Or a 8111'On r&1ncoat freef 0

:ron uae $!i a day for a little .pare timeT (PerTh,"g:we can Klve you a stead,. ,Job at aood pay). I

write U8 at once and� lieaatlflil aam�ee'l�tYI��IlANN�� ;'!1fe.;�;�rn.. t��M'ard. ��r���
Ask'your dealers for brands

of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

\
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SUBSCRIPTION P.RIOE "

' .

'1.00 per 7..... : tIM for two 7ean: "'00 tor
three 7........ Special olubbln, rates farnillhed

on application.

ADVERTISING nATES

30 centll per alate
line-U IInes to tbe Inob.

No rnedlcal or questionably
worded advertlsiol

;�ccepted. Lu.�t forma are closed Monda,. noon.

Cb.Daes In advertlelol copy and etop orden

TIlUBt be received by ThurM.,. noon 'or tho

w..,k "racedl". date ot pu�lI""tlo...

SEED CORN F:_OR 1914.
.

lurmers throughout Kansas realize

t.lwt there will be" but very. little

COI'II grown this yea� that.' will be fit·

for next year's planting; F!LrJpers who

have old corn on hand should select seed

for their own use and' provide as much

as possible for the use of their neigh
hors, The corn produced in 11)14 was

exceptionally good in vitality,. and

where it has been kept in proper .con

dition, there is no question but that it

will be satisfactory for seed purposes

in 1914. In some favored spots, in the

slate, corn that will be suitable for

socd is being'grown. In these localities

as much of thc corn as is fit should be

"ll ved for seed to supply the demand in

ndiucent localities that were not so fort

unnte, It is known that parties" here
und there are buying up old corn on the

quiet with the expectation of selling it
for seed at an advanced price next

spring, and while there' is nothing to

condemn this practice the foresight in
dicntes the value of old corn for next

year's planting.
", ."

On this point C. C. Cunningham; as

sistant in co-operative Crop demonstra

tion work for Kansas AgrIcultural Col

lege, says: "Farmers who have 1912

corn on hand are urged' to save as

much of it as is fit for seed purposes.

En'ry ear that is well developed and

coutains a desirable lot of kernels should
be saved even though it niay be a lit

tle small for what is usually considered

good seed corn.' Such seed will be pre
Icrnble to that shipped in from other

states.
"

"The seed com situation is goi�g to

be I\: serious one next ·spring.· _,'Every
farmer. who has Kansas grown corn

should consider it his 'duty to' market,
as seed corn, as much of it p.li "is_ 'fit, in
order to mer-t the inevitably. large de

mand for seed that is adapted to -Kansua
conditions.

. ,
. ..'

"\vitll the 'exception of a few favored
localitie� the majority of the corn' plant·
�d next season will have to come from

one of two sources·; namely, s�ippeci in
from the eastern states, or from the
lfl12 crop. ExtensivtI experiments cov

ering a period of nine years in whieh

J\l1nsas grown seed of a numebr of var

ieties of corn were compared with the

"('ed of the same variety introduced from

other states show that the introduced

�eed was not as productive as the

.Kansas grown seed of a number of var

the acre. This would mean that if all
of the corn planted in Kansas was ob

tained from the sources from which the

!'ped in these tests were secured, the

K:lD,SIlS crop "'ouN ��. re!lIJ'(J'�d"!ilI;(teen
lIulhon buiih(i1's:

'
1 ..

"Results "obtained in the co-operative
f!xperiments conducted throughout the

Hate dlifing th� last four yellTti, ,show
('(Inclusively that home grown seed of

"II�' given vnriety of corn is better than

Ihat introduced from other parts of the

"tate, other things being equal.·"
'The 1912 crop of corn grown in the

locality in which the seed is to be plant
ccl will in all probability be the best

�ource of seed corn for next sea·son.

The corn produced in 1912 waR much

above the average in 'vitality. 'If it was

jlrop£>rly stored and kept in a good dry
"()Ilflition, tllf're will be no question but

that it will have sunlcient vitality to

Ilinke good �I'ed. In the co-operative
\';lricty tl'sts of corn conducted in 1912,
'('eel for the vHriety tllllt made the sec

I>nrl best average yIeld was from the
I !II 0 crop."

31 31 31
TALK OF THE GRASS ROOTS.

�t a meeting of a Grange recently at
willch the ('ditor made a speech wc were

bIking matters of the farm with several

present nnd by one the remark was

mMle that farm papers intcrested. in a

g"1I1'ral Ilphuilding of live stock inter

:"t� were too insistent upon the breed·

IIII! of the extra high-class ani! high
pr�ced nnilllnl. For instance, thiR man

8al!l that.too much stress was laid upon
th� broedmg of the $1,000 horse and not

�!;nl1gh upon the growing of the $2,iO to
,,,00 horse. It was the cont(>ution thnt

:WIth whIch I, combIned PARMER'S ADVOOAT:II, ..abUI!hed 18'17.
, .

PubllAhed weekl7 at 8211 Jackson St.. Topeka, Kanllll8. by THE KANSAS FAallla. Oo1IIp.un'.

.ALBERT T, Juan. Preelde!,t. JOHN R. MULV�E, Treasurer. ,

S. H. PITcH ..a, Becntar7.

T. A. BaRKAN, EdItor In Chief: G. C. WHEELJCa, lJve Stock EdItor.

CHICAGO OJl'II'ICK-804 AdverUllng Building, Geo, W. Herbert. Inc•• Manager.

N ..w YORK 0 ...... IC..-41 Park Row, Wal� C. Richardson, Inc., Manager.

Entered a\ the Topeka, postof!lce .... second el",," matter.

GUARANTItED CIRCULATION OVER 61,000

there is a limited field for the breeder
of the high-prieed horse, and that the

buyers for such horses were few and

comparatively small hi number as com

pared with the buyers of the $250 to

$300 horses. The -man who made the

remark was right, t'I?O. ,,'
. ,

KANSAS FARMEB 'in its live stock de

partment has undertaken to 'keep close

to the grass roots, close to the every-day
work' of the 'every-,day farmer and live

stock 'grower. It l!as not been our idea

to develop top-notch breeders of the
Tank and file of' Kansas farmers. We

have applied the same general principle
to the matter. of' seed selection, dairy
ing, poultry, etc. It is certain that 'the

exclusive horse farm, hog farm, '·dairy
and 'poultry farm is adapted only to the,

specialist, tlie' man wlio
'

is especialI;r
tra'ined along these several lines and

wbu.can see his' way. clear' in 'pufsubig
his specialty.
The . success of the general farmer will

depend upon growing moderate-priced
horses good enough to command' a ready
sale at the hands of the largest number
of buyers of �ood horses. In swine

growing he is Justified in producing a

hog of such breedin� and of such type
as will result in umformity throughout
the herd and in' placing pork on his

frame most econom.ically. In dairying
he is justified in building up a herd,
each cow of which will produce 350 to
400 pounds of butter fat yearly and as

much more as posaible on an economical
. baais, but not engaging in dairying es

pecially to grow cows which will pro
'duce a thousand pounds of fat a year
each, and the male' calves of which will
sell for'.$700 or $800.· This is work for

. the real specialist" and he alone can

do it.
The idea conveyed by the farmer with

whom we were talking was that stress
should be laid upon elevating the aver

age in production of all live stock and

crops and .not to the end that farmers

be educnted to be(lom� fop-notd, SPI!.'
cialists in the various lines. Tho 01>ln
ion of t.)lis _ ..

farmer seemed to us us

sound and gratifying, particularly so

since his ideas seeined to coincide with

the work we are· doing. You know it
makes one feel good to find people here
and there who have well fixed ideas

along lines conft;>rming til yOU!; own.
It is the purpose of l{ANSAS FABMER

to keep close to the grass 'roots--close

to the general and average farmer. He
it is who makes up the rank and file of
onr popUlation. He is the backbone of
the country. He is the man who de
serves full measure of consideration. He
is the man who needs and who seeks
the help and who is susceptihle to ad
vancement. He is the man KANSAS
FABMEB seeks to serve.

.31 :r 31

�he schedule of the fO.rage crop special
tram of the InternatIOnal Harvester

Company-Union Pacific has been ar

ranged but reached K,ANSAS' FABlIIEB too
late for publication' this' week. The
train will leave Bunker Hill on the
main line of the Union Paclrlc on Sep
tember 15, and will cover ,the territory
traversed by the main line from the
point above named, to Denver, and the

Colby branch from Plainville to Oak

ley. Speakers will devote their atten
tion to a discussion 'or the value of all

forage crops specially adapted to the
territory through which the train is
operated. Stops of t,wo hours 'will be
made at nil the points scheduled and

during this time four or five lectures
will be given.

31 31 31
The superiority of the system of

,farmers' .institute organizations main

tai.ned in Kansas and fostered by J. H.
Miller, Dean of the Extension Division
of the Kansas Agritultural College, has
attraeted the attention of institute
workers throughout the United States.
At the Novemher meeting of the kmeri

can Association oj Farmers' Institute

workers, Edwin C. Johnson, superin
tendent of farmers' institutes of Kan

sas, will give an I\duress setting forth
in detail thc lUethod of organization

and, t'I!_e results obtained by fO:rme!"B� in

stitutes, throughout Kansas. Mr. Miller

is v,ice, president of this national associa

tion. The farmers' institutes 'of'Kansas

·

are regularly organized with ofHellrs and

committees, and meet several times each

year. Other states' have orify'teinporary
organi:r.ations and hold no meetings ex-

·

eept the annual meeting. '!lttended by
college repreaentatlves

: and outslde
speakers. . The Kansas method is re-

· garded as superior tu all others, since

it develops initiative, leadership, and a.
,

commqnlty spirit not possible in a tem

porary organization.
,

31 31 31
� Throughout the alfp.lfa growing sec

tions of Kansas II. good alfalfa seed crop
has been !la�vested and tbe tQres�ing of
the crop IS III progress. .On a t,rIP last

.week, 'W� observed .no 'Iesa than. two
dozen threshing outfits working on al-

,fatfa. In, only one instance did we see

the alfalfa straw being given the care

the present feed aituatlon warrants. In

this case the stacker of the separator
was projected into the barn and This
alfalfa straw will have protection from

the weather. In all uther instances the

alfalfa straw was handled as is wheat

straw ordinarily. Rams wi11 greatly
damage the alfalfa straw if it is not

stacked, and winds are sure to blow

away a large portlonofthe leaves, these

'being the most valuable part of the

straW. "I'he fact is th!lt most growers
have harvested two crops,�hi!l year" one

extra good crop and a second not so

tood, and alfalfa growers' have probably
all' the alfalfa they. need for wipt�ring
stock, It is wasteful, however, to fail

to give the-straw proper care. 'H this is

1Il0t needed on the farm, it can be sold

before spring at good prices. Those

who have not taken care -of their alfalfa.
straw at the time of threshlngc should
shape up their stacks in such way as

to retain this feed of its greatest vlllue.
.. '31 "

It is not too early to begin thinking
abou� organizing your community for

the destruction'of chinch bugs by burn

ing before the winter sets in. Reports
from those few sections in Kansas in

which chinch bug burnIng campaign were

carried on last fall or in the ,early
spring, are to the elfect that damage
fr,om the bugs was this year greatly
minimized and, the belief is expressed
that had the burning been done m time

and the entire area thoroughly burned

over, ther� would> have been no damage
from bugs. It is time for KANSAS

FARMEB readers to begin figuring on

. organizing their neighborhood and be

prepared to act in due season.

31 31 31
"Failures in farming are often trace

able to a lack of ideals,". says Il. E.
Eswine of Ohio State University. "The

people who have made a pr()no\lnced suc

cess," he continucd, "have been the peo

ple who have had a clear and definite

notion of the things they were trying
to attain. For example, the men who

by their patience in breeding and select

ing have given us the great breeds of
live stock have had this power of c)1oos
ing an ide'al and following it."

31 31 31
Most farm boys appreciate a good

book. The nineteenth volume of the

Federal Department !:It Agriculture Year

Book has just heen printed and is ready
for distribution through senators and

representatives. The new volume is

fully as interestipg and helpful to those

engaged in agricultural pursuits as any
of its predecessors. It is free for the

asking and one proves a valuable ad
dition to the farm libl'1ll'Y.

,31 31 31
There were $31).000,000 wasted in pre

ventable grain diseases last year. Use
the formaldehyde treatment, one pint
to forty gnllons of water. It requires
aboui' three-quartcrs gallon per bushel.

The Agricultural College at Manhattan

will spnd you full information but you
can get directions when you buy your
formaldehyde

"-. "t. •
"

- •
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BUY GRAIN CAUTIOUSLY.
K-ansas farmers and stockmen will

: this fall �rid win�r bur thowiands of
· carloads 9f grain to' maIntain or flnish

'their live stock. Already communities '

, here and there have begun to buy their

wlnter's'supply of com and: .olite. Most
of these purchases are being made

through the grain commission de�lers of
Miss'ouri River and Texas poUits and

through, these much inferior' and � 'faCt

almost worthless grains are being sold

to farmers, 'feeders, farmers' elevatots
and local feed· dealers at current prices
for good grains. Unscrupulous shippers
from without the state aTe taking a4-
vantage of the pain shortage ,in Kansas

and are supplying their customers with

the dir�iest and poorest oats and com

'we have ever known to be sold under>

the name of feed. ,

This is a word of caution to the.farm

ers of Kansas-buy only grain '!{no'!n
to be good and worth the prlce, Sur-.

· round your transactions witli such safe

guards as will give yol{ a chance to get
good grain-feed worth the prlee you will

·
PllY for it. _Btl," thIs gram subject to
the inspection o� the Kansas inspection
laws-do not buy subject to the: inspec
tion of some other state or grain ex

change. Do not pay, your money .unbll

you see the grain, unless you have dose
.

business with. a firm in which you have
'confidence for square dealing,

Recently. the editor saw a <iarload of

oat�'siilppea froni 'I'exasto thii farmers'
elevator at. Sterling, which oats had no

·feeding',vltlue and which cost .. ,j;7 cents
·

per bushel.' The draft on the "car was

paid before
r
the receiver saw the oats.

Tliii;car, w'a:1! ordered for a company of

farmers; each', farmer taking 'his
'

pto
portion. The best of these "oats were

'spr-outl'd and; mouldy. and' a' dozen or

more five-bushel bags were .dried into
·

chunks, A cai-lila'd of loose oats shipped
to another point had been "plugged."
On top were 12 to 18 inches of fairly
good 'oats and tbe remaining' part was

fully 50 per cent of wheat screenings
presenting clearly a case of fraud. A
car _of number two shelled corn ship-
'ped from' Kansas City to Burlingame
was the poorest stuff we ever saw called
corn. It Wll-S Worm-eaten and mouldy
and much of. it sprouted. This was

bought by a feeder who inquired what

r�course he had.' Similar complaints
have 1)een rep,orted from Plevna, Macks
'ville, Lehigh, and other points. .

State Grni,n Inspector Ross is daily
receiving similar complaints and his
force is busy going from point to point
inspecting shipments. The inspection
de,Partment under present laws only sup
plJes the imposed upon purchaser with
the evid(>nce needed to adjudicate his
claim. The grain inspection department
has no recourse at law in 'behalf of
Kansas people-this is a weakness in
Kansas grain laws. Mr. Ross is using
the influence of his office in preventing

·

this imposition upon the farmers of
Kansas and "he is extremely active. But

·

Kansas needs a strengtheninlf of its

,gra'iil inspection laws and it wlll be up
· to the farmers and stockmen of Kansas
to "get it, at the next session of the

·legislature•..
·

313131, �

: The Kans!ls Agricultural College cata

log for tbis year amtOunces a' division
of work into a secondary school of, ag
riculture and a college of agriculture

·

and engineering. rhe school of agri
.. culture includes three-year courses in
agriculture, ml'c1lanic arts and home

· economies. Students are admitt(>d into
these courses on certificate of the com

m,?n ,school or grammar school work.
The I3tandard for the college proper h'as

been rnis(>d and now students are not
admitted regularly into the college
courses until they have completed the

equivalent of a goo<t, strong high school

course. The college therefore offers op
portunities for the young peQple just
from the common SC':lool and for, the

· graduates of the high school and nor

mal school. The catalog will be sent

free on r<'qllest to I'resident Waters,
Manhattan, Kansas.



KA N SA.S FARMER

GENERAL
�onteth1ng �or �very Farnt-Overf/ow

WHAT to do with this immature the operation of such cultivators al
corn that is withering away be- though we are advised that. they supplyfore the firey blast of this the best methods, to this date, of culti-

scorching sun, is a problem to be solved. vating alfalfa. We recently received
In talking with scores of farmers you a letter from a farmer who has used
find quite a diversified opinion as to the machine shown in the illustration,its value as a feed, and they are just which machine appears much like a corn
as much at varience as to proper method cultivator. The shovels are forced into
of preserving same. Quite a number are

. t.hf,l ground by a lever. The shovels are
advocating cutting and curing and then of the shape of those commonly used
as soon as possible putting up in stacks on the corn cultivator but they are
similar to ordinary hay. blunt, that is, not sharp. The machine
Those of us who have had years of is·of such construction that'. these

experience in making silage realize very shovels can be forced into, the groundfully that this watery, half matured three or. foul' inches or even deeper. Thestuff will not make much but the sour- shovels being dull, it is claimed for them
est mess you ever saw if it is placed that upon striking an alfalfa. root theyin a silo without something to absorb dodge the root and do aiot tear it up.
pI' neutralize the extra amo,�nt of ju�ce - The farmer who used this machine re-

" present. Some are advocatmg permit- ports that the use of the same on one
ting the corn to lie on the ground and half of his field last year resulted in
'partly cure before placing in the silo. ,that llalf giving a considerably heavier
All students. of the question fully yield than the uncultivated half and

realize that something must be done. that 'the soil on which the cultivated
Now my idea of the matter is that and uncultivated alfalfa grew .was the
where wheat straw can be had,. the same. He writes further that last
f.inest way to remedy this evil would winter he' manured most of the field,be to cut alternately one load of straw gave it a good working with the plow'to one load of green corn. If this mix- in March, and that this is now the best
ture seemed too dry, it could be piece of alfalfa that has ever grown on

.

moistened a little by pouring .water on the place.' 'fhis same farmer has used
it. I really believe from long experi- this tool in cultivating a sod orchard
ence with similar combinations that this and' likes it. He also has a side hill to
will work and prove very satisfactory. farm and which tract washes' badly.Old tOl;ls of prairie hay stacks placed This spring he disked the hillside, thenin a Similar combination have .proved worked it seven or eight inches deepby experiments to make a feed that fat
cattle eat with a keen relish. I know
from experience that .. man carr make
good use of every old hay stack by
sandwiching it in with reen corn.
Predicated upon this fact, . fell like a
man ·is safe in drawing the other con

eluaion, I have a friend who is going
',to take his alfalfa straw and .so use it
this year. If alfalfa straw will, work,
wheat straw will.
Hard years.lUee this have good thi.ngsfor .us· in that they make us thmk.

Many of us by observation have learned
very beneficial lessons in moisture con
servation. For years.we thought the by
products of the cotton gin had no value.
Now it is worth millions. It is the same

way with the sugar factories, canning
factories. When we learn the process
every ton of tue'thousands of tons of
straw that now go to waste all over
the country will be made. into cattle
feed and it can be put up ill such a'
manner that it will be palatable and
by the addition of a little concentrate
will be very efficient in beef production •

.
Just such years as this drive us' to'
solving these problems.-VALDY V.

. AKIN, Riley County,
Com and Kafir For Silage.

We have an inquiry from Barton
County as to whether it is desirable to
put immature corn in the silo' or wait
a little longer in hopes it may rain
sufficiently to make the listed kafir pro
duce a silage crop. We would suggest
that this inquirer read our editorial on
"Immature Crops in the' Silo," which
appeared in our August 9 issue. Un
less this corn iii! very immature, it will
probably pay for the labor of putting
it into the silo. If rain comes soon
and brings out the karlr corn, this may
be used for filling the silo later.

Cultivating Alfalfa.
.

Readers of KANSAS �'ABMEB wlll re
call that as late as six or seven years
ago many farmers were severely disk-"
ing alfalfa fields at least once pet year
and that the agricultural press was

recommending snch practice. Prior to
that time the editor had some experi
ence in disking alfalfa and did 110t be
lieve it a good practice although recognlzing the necessity of in some way or
other cultivating it. This because the
uncultivated fields naturally become
compact and in such condition that no

plant can thrivf. This condition is
especially true of certain kinds of soil
and also of fields which are pastured.
The packing of the fields really makes
cultivation necessary but the severe

diskings were, in our judgment, greatly
detrimental and in those fields which
need cultivating a harrow has little ef
fect even though the teeth be sharp and
the harrow heavily weighted. In view
of our own experience and that of
farmers with whom we have talked here
and there, we have not the last few
years been recommending disking.This general situation has appearedin the same light to others and the last
few years some alfalfa cultivators have
been brought out. We have not seen

August
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Items Front Other Departments
of the stalk should not be. placed in
the silo in that condition. It would be
better -to allow it to partially dry before
running it into the silo. Ordinarily the
crop would simply be left standing in
the field, but if the wind and grass
hoppers are damaging it very seriously,
it might be better to cut it and allow
it to partially cure before hauling to
the silo. If the corn binders were start
ed In advance of the silage cutter, it

. would partially dry out -before the haul
ing began. It is rather an expensive
proposition to haul a silage crop that
distance and ordinarily it would not be
considered a profitable proposition.
Silage has a high feed value, however,
when fed to a first class dairy herd. It
would be better to weigh this crop as
it is hauled to the silo if a satisfactory
agreement cap. be made between t4e
owner of the crop and the purchaser.
It is rather difficult to determine the
exact amount of silage .in a silo byes
timating the cubical contents owing to
the great variation in density of silage
from different crops and under different
conditions.
If any rains come in the near future,

the kafir crop will undoubtedly make
,

more growth and can be used in the
silo later. It would -be . impossible to
estimate exactly how many acres of
this com referred to, it would take to
fill this silo. From the standpoint of
the silo owner it would seem that the

A GOOD KIND OF ALFALFA CULTIVATOB-lIlACHINES
OF THIS TYPE ABE NOW ON THE lIlABKET.

with the
.

cultivator. The field this
year, in spite of the unusual amount
of rain, has washed lees than formerly.
The picture above shown is that of'

the machine referred to above. It was
made in a blacksmith shop and is not
on the market. We are confident that
the cultivation of . alfalfa is weI! worth
while if we can' find a machine that
will do the right kind of work. It is
certain that there is as much opportun
ity for improvement in farm machinery
as in machinery used in other lines .. The
trouble, however, with the farm mao

chinery business is that the man who
uses farm machinery and the man who
knows ev�ry condition under which the
machinery should work has neither time,
money nor inclination to become an in
ventor.

Buying Corn Fields For Silage.
Our subscriber O. H. S. of Dodge City,

who is running a dairy, writes us con

cerning the feed situation. He says he
planted 30 acres of ka.fir corn with the
expectation of filling his 14x46 silo, but
in its present condition, it would not
fill this silo 10 feet. He is offered 50
acres of corn six miles away for $5.00
per acre, cut in bundles. He states that
this corn is about 5 fect high and every
third stalk has a small nubbin on it.
The lower leaves arc now dead but the
tops are still green. The hoppers and
wind are working on thc rest of the
blades and he fears if it stands much
longer most of the finer parts of the
plant will be lost. The question ap
parently is whether this corn can be putin the silo at once and not be so juicy
as to make sour silage. He can also
have this corn delivered to his silo at
$4.50 per ton.
Immature corn which contains so

much juice that it can be wrung out

proposition of delivering this crop to
the silo '1t $4.50 per tor. would be the
more satisfactory proposition.

Shock Com For Sitage.
Our subscriber W. L. M. of Sumner

County, writes us that the corn fodder
is exceedingly light in his community.
He is buying all he can get and putting
it in the shock and intends to haul it
and put it into the silo as 800n a she can

get it cut, and intends to weigh it when
he puts it in: He inquires whether the
silage can be made by handling corn
fodder in this manner. It probably will
give better results if handled in this
way than to run it directly into the silo
in too green a condition, The most im-

. portant point in connection with mak
ing silage of fodder that has been in the
shock is to add enough water to make
it pack solidly. It should be very care

fully tramped also. It will require more

.tramping and packing than an ordinary
crop of corn in which there is consider
able grain. It is certainly far better to
utilize corn fodder in this way than to
let it dry up in the field and thus lose
a large portion of its feeding value.

Kind of Silo.
Our subscriber E. E. H. of Brown

County writes to us concerning what
kind of a silo he ought to put up. He
reports corn fodder five to seven feet
high with lots of leaves and very little
prospect for corn. He certainly needs
a silo of some kind., It is impossible to
realize much out of this kind of a corn
crop. in any other way. The steel silos
have giv�n perfect IJktisfaction from the
standpoint of silage preservation. The
steel silo would probably be a more permanent silo and cause less trouble than
the two by four common-sense silo. The
stave silo coste Ieee thaD the steel silo.

They preserve silage perfectl;v: and the
only thing that can be said agaiustthem is that if they are neglected dlll'ingthe dry portion of the year there is a
possibility of their shrinking up and get.ting out of shape or

. blowing dowu.
Proper guying and a little attention
during' the dry season probably will
overcome the greater part of this ob
jection. We certainly would advise our
subacrlber to get some kind of a silo in
order to properly utilize this fodder
crop of corn.

Preparing Ground For Wheat.
By J. L. S:XMPBON.

One of our correspondents from RileyCounty who has made a few observn.
tions on growing wheat, writes as Iol
lows concerning his experience:
Harvest time comes in July,' When

the weather is hot enough to cook eggsin the sun, and the farmer does not feel
very enthusiastic about preparing the
ground for the next crop. When the
grain is cut, and is removed the soil be
gins to bake, and often cracks appear
extending a foot or so into the earth.

r.I;:his baking and cracking of the
ground may be prevented very easily.As soon as the grain is stacked, or be
fore if possible, the ground should be
disked or cultivated. It isn't necessaryto stir the soil up to a. great depth, but
it should be 'Ioosened and pulverize(l to
a depth of two or three inches, This
work will be of two-fold benefit. It
will conserve the moisture already in the
soil, and will enable 11: to hold a greater
per cent of the rainfall; and when the
plow furrows are turner' the inverted
layers will meet the hard' furrow bottoms
neatly and compactly, eliminatin� t.he
large air spaces, It will also asaist in
making a firm but well pulverized seed
bed, which is necessary if the best reo

aults are to be obtained.
The ground should be plowed in late

July or early August. In no case should
the plowing be done too soon after
heavy rains. It ,will bake, and it will
be hard to work up. A mold board plowis preferable to the disk when plowingfor wheat, as the disk will throw the
layers of earth too much up on end,
While the ordinary plow will leave the
soil almost level. The deeper the plow.
ing the better, but five or six inches
usually insure good results.
The ground should be disked or har

rowed soon after the plowing is dono.
A. growth of weeds will soon spring 111',
and if the soil is left without stirrillg
they will form a mat of greenstuff that
will interfere with planting the seed,
and will shade and weaken the youug
plants. It is well to harrow the 11111,1
thoroughly about every ten days. This
will .ma'!.: , '1eal seed bed, firm Ll"
neath aha well pulverized at the Bill"
face. When planting time comes, look
your seeder over to see that none (It
the seed entries or sprouts are choked,
and set to plant a bushel and a half or

three pecks to the acre. See that the
seed .goes down well into the firm seed
bed beneath the loose surface soil.
Perhaps you think that when you

have planted your seed in properly pre·
pared soil you are' through with the
field until harvest, but that is a mis
take. The land will be soaked up 1,,1'
melting snow just before the sprillg
winds come, and it will harden and (11'.1'
out quickly. When the ground begill'
to look as slick and hard as a basebu!l
diamond, get out the drag harrow, �rt
the teeth at an angle of forty-five tI,,
grees, and drag the soil at a half right
angle from the rows; then go over it
with a roller, if you bave one. I have
seen many hopeless looking fields sav-«
in this way. If '_you follow these di·
rections, you'll get wheat, if any one
does.

Feed Value of Cold Pressed Cake.
Our subscriber from Linn County who

failed to send his name asks whether hi'
should buy cold, pressed cottonseed cnkr
at $27.50 per ton or prime cotton81'l,,1
meal at $33.00 per ton, the eottonsool
to be used in connection with kafir lIlI,1
corn silage in fattening steers. The col-I
pressed cottonseed cake contains con'
siderable crude fiber and is not as rirl'
in nutrients as the prime eottonsevl
meal. From experiments which hare
been made in comparing these two forn»
of cottonseed meal the general concltl'
aions drawn have been that their rel»:
tive value is in proportion to the nut",i·ents they confain. With a difference nt

price of $5.50 per ton, these two feed,;
would be of about equal value.
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MORE', 'ABOUT, SWEET. CLOVER
",3By c. c. Cunning]"am",in:C]"arge of-Co-l?perat;ve: E';f,er1·m��'ts, K. -s. A. c.

SWEET
clover is a crop that is de

stined to occupy an important
place in the farming operations

('ondllcted inmany portions of the state,
!'Specially southeastern and western

KltDSas. As a soil improver it is un

equalled, for pasturing purposes it has

considerable value, ana as a forage crop
it can be utilized to good advantage
where alfalfa or red clover cannot be

sllccessfully, grown.
There are several varieties of the crop

uf which the following are the most im

portant: White sweet clover, large yel
low sweet clover and the small yellow
annual sweet clover. The white variety is

to be preferred for growing for farm J?ur
poses, although the larger yellow vanety
i" sometimes preferred where hay pro
dnction is desired.

Practically all of the soils in the state

are adapted to growing sweet clover;
poorly drained acid and very sandy soils

excepted. It thrives best on fertile land
well supplied with lime, but will make
:1 satisfactory growth on very poor soils.
When grow for hay it is best to plant
011 fairly fertile land. Where the sweet
dover is to, be pastured, it may be

planted on the poorer soil types and
will yield returns that will justiiy the

�I'owing of this crop upon them.
PREPARING THE SEED BED.

To seed sweet clover successfully a.

thoroughly compacted seed bed is neees

"II1'Y with just enough loose soil on top
to enable the seed tu be covered; The
lack of a solid seed bed is probably the

«hief reason wby sweet clover so often
fails when seeded upon cultivated fields.
i'weet clo":trs,has been seeded success

iully in western Kansas by broad-cast

ing it on sod 'land anc! stirring the top
snil lightly to insure the covering of

the seed. Under natural conditions it
re-seeds itself readily on the hard com

pact soils, along roadways, in prairie
-od, and vacant lots where the seed is
covered by natural agencies, such as

1'[1 ins and the' alternate freezing 'and

thawing of the ground. Evidently there
is greater danger of having the seed bed
too loose rather than too firm when

-ceding sweet clover on cultivated land.
If it is' necessary to plow the ground
ill preparing it for sweet clover, the

plowing should be done several months
before seeding. It is usually best to
"ped on corn ground or after some other
inter-tilled crop and depend on imple
inents that merely stir the surface of
the soil to prepare the seed bed.

SEEDING SWEET CLOVER.

Under natural conditions sweet clover

remains in the ground during the winter

u nd I;ferminates ill the spring, although
occasionally a few seedling plants may
lie found in the fall. It may be seeded

:Iuy'-time from Janu,liLrv: '�9�e last of

',\lay with equal ehanc ....� v; success. In

the eastern one-fourth of the state it

mnv often be successfully seeded with
;t nurse crop of oats or barley, provided
1·"e seed bcd is not too loose and open
.uid a rather thin stand of grain is

�rown. In favorable seasons good
-tunds of sweet clover may be obtained

G," seeding with fall wheat; the seed

hdng sown in the spring in the same

manner as red clover is usually seeded.

.\5 a.. rule, about twenty to twenty
iive pounds of clean or hulled seed per
:lcre is required. Where the unhulled
seed is used the amount of seed per
acre should be increased five pounds.
This comparatively large amount of
seed is necessary because of the fact

th,at often onl! about one-half of it �er
uunates the first season. The remaind
er of the seed has such hard seed coats

that it does not germinate the first

-cnson and therefore is practically use

loss,
Rough, wooded or stony lands that

:I re untillable can be seeded by sowing
j he sweet clover broadcast during the

late fall or winter. The seed will be
worked into the ground by the alter
lIate freezing lind thawing of the ground
01' washed under by rains.

INOCULATING.

To produce satisfactory results it is

necessary that sweet clover be inoculat
(,<I with the proper bacteria. If it is
not growing a.long roadsides and in
frnee corners or anywhere else in the

loe'ality in which it, is to be seeded, or
alfalfa is not grown tllerein, it is very

likely that inoculating will be essential.
This mav be done by obtaining soil
from an alfalfa field or ground on which
8weet clover is growing and spreading it
over the field which is to be seeded at
the rate of two hundred to three hund
red pounds per acre. This inoculated

PLOWING UNDER SWE!:T, CLOVER AT EXPERIMENT &TATION FARM.

'LABOE AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN ABlC ADDED TO SOIL BY THIS OBOP.

soil should be harrowed, in immediately
as exposure to the sunshine and the

drying out of the soil will kill the bac

teria. Best results can .be obtained by
applying the soil on a cloudy day. If
inoculated soil is not available within
reasonable distances, tt may be more

practical to inoculate with the pure
.cultures that are sold for this peposc.
This method consists, of treating the
seed with a pure culture of the proper
kind of bacteria according to directions

accompanying the material. The inocu

lated seed should be sown soon after
it is treated and should never be ex

posed to the sun.

Fortunately the only portion in Kim

sas where it would be necessary to in
oculate for sweet clover is in those parts
of 'the eastern one-fourth of the state
where the crop is not growing naturally.
The soil in the remainder of the state

is evidently well supplied with the

proper kind of bacteria.
HANDLING SWEET C£OVER, FOR HAY.

Swcet clover properry handled pro
duces a fair quality or hay which makes
a desirable substitute for, the more valu
able forms, such as alfalfa 01' red clover.
One cutting of sweet ctover can be ob
tained the first year. This crop should
not be cut until tbe crown sprouts have

begun to show up on top of the roots
about one inch under ground, At this
time the crop can be cut close to the

ground. Two and perhaps three crops
of hay may be obtained the second year.
These cuttings have to be handled differ

ently. The first one should be cut �U8t
before the first bloom 'Duds appear, ainee

the plants rapidly become coarse and

woody after it, starts to bloom. The
sweet clover should be cut sufficiently

, high to leave a few, branches and leaves
on eac'b. plat. If cut too close at this
time, many of the 11ants will likely be
killed. _

The seeon cutting should be
handled in the same,. wal. .aa the first.
'1'he'· time of cutting Jwill have to be

governed by the 'judgment of ,the farmer.

The sweet clover will,be eontinually in

bloom soon after the second cutting
comes on. Ordinarily, it should be cut

-when about twenty inches high, and
must, be mown high as at the first cut

ting.' The third cutting can be mown

close to. the ground. '1;he hay is cured
in the same manner as alfalfa or red
clover.

SAVING THE' SEED.,

Where a seed crop is desired the sec

ond cutting of the second year's growth
is the most practical one to, leave, al
though maximuin yieldS of seed can be
obtained where the first cutting is al
lowed to grow to maeurlty, The sweet
clover may be harvested readily with a.

binder; binding and shoking it up Iike
a small grain crop, or. by cutting with

a. mower and raking and stacking simi-

-,

lar to the way -alfalfa growlLfor seed
is"handled, . A sweep raD is a. very sat

'isfactory i�plenient - to use in cuttiDg
lIWeet clover for 'seed. It should be cut

,

about the time three-fourtha of the seed
buds become dark. Avoid handling the
.traw when in a very dry, brittle con

dition as the seed will shatter badly.
'The aWfilet clover should not be hulled
or threshed until it is thoroughly dry.

SWE!:T CLOVER AS A PASTUU CBOP�
- Sweet, clover makes excellent pasture
for cattle, sheep, horeea and hogs. It

very, rarely causes bloat, and for this
reason is preferable to alfalfa for

pasturing cattle.
Sweet clover: is 'very nearly: equal, in

feeding value to alfau_a _apc\ clover, and
stock 'pastured on, it make gains that

compare favorably with those secured
on the latter crops. For pasturing pur- ,

poses sweet clover Is of greater value
m supplementing other pasture, 'It J?ro
duces early and late, grazing, survrees

the midsummer drouths, often furnish·

ing succulent pasture during the, time
pasture grasses are dormant and will

produce fairly well on soils that would '

otherw.ise be practically barren.
As a rule live stocx have to acquire

a taste for -sweet clover before they can
be induced to eat it. The' best way to
accustom them to the crop is to past1ll'8
them upon it early in the spring before
other forms of green feed are available.

, For best results, the sweet clover
should be paatured heavily enough to
keep down the growth so that at aU
times there will 'be -an abundanee of
fresh shoots for grazing purposes. It
may be necessary to clip back the old
growth once during the second season to
maintain the development of freah
shoots. 'A sufficient number of plants
'should be left to thoroughly re-seed the
field in case permanent pasture is de
sired. If hogs are pastured on the sweet
clover during the first year '-It is best
to ring ,them to prevent them' from dig
ging up the roots of the young plants.

SWEET CLOVER AS A SOIL IMPROvER.
For quick results in improving the

soil, sweet clover is euperlor to moat
other crops. Its ability to thrive well
on soils lacking humus or otherwise

badly run down makes it especially
adapted for this purpose, Like alfalfa,
cowpeas and other legumes it' has the
ability to obtain nitrogen from the air'
by means of the nitrogen gathering bac
teria which live in tubercles on the roots
of the plant, thus adding much nitrogen
to the soil in which it grows. When
plowed under for green manure or' al
lowed to remain on the land, this crop
is a very efficient one in building up the
humus contents of the soil. The large
roots which penetrate deeplr. break up
the lower layers of the SOIl, and add
much humus thereto when they decay,
thus improving the physical condition
of the soil to a considerable depth be
low the plow pan. Sandy as well aa

heavy clay and hardpan soils, which
would not otherwise produce ,satisfac
tory crops may be so Improved in text
ure by growing sweet clover for a few
years that they o.nly become productive.

Freshening Heifers,
"Have your dairy cows freshen young"

is the advice that has been handed out
for some time. The idea is that the
heifer who begins giving milk at 2 years
of age is more lik-ely to become a large
producer than the one who did not come
fresh until later. At the present time
there seems to be some indications that
this advice is not based on facts. It
has been stated that many of our lead
ing breeders of pure-brad cattle at the
present time are not permitting their
heifers to freshen until they are from
28 to 32 months old. The trouble with
a heifer freshening very young is that
she does not grow out to her full size
at maturity, the tremendous strain
placed up on the immature heifer during
the first lactation period tending to re

duce size.
Professor Barton, McDonald College

Canada,' who has been studying the Arr:
shire breed, is reported to be defernng .

the breeding of his Ayrshire heifers un

til they are two years old. The largest
year's milk record and the largest year's
butter record were both made by heifers
who freshened for the first time at '32
months, and the second largest year's
butter record was made by a heifer
freshening the first time at 33 months
of age. I� would .seem that we may
have been ID error 1D constantly urging
that dairy cows be bred to freshen at;
such immature ages.

DAIRY HERD WITH SPI ENDID BARN.

THE pictures accompanying this article are those of the exterior and

the interior of the modern sanitary dairy barn constructed by John

, Perrenoud, Humboldt, Kan. The barn has a - basement and is

34x64x18 feet with a self-supporting roof. The barn is equipped with

galvanized iron mangers, patented stanchions, litter carriers, and King
system of ventilation.

The basement floor accommodates five horses, sixteen cows and has

box stalls for calves, a harness room and a cream separator room. The

cow stall are floored with cork brick. On the second floor is a feed grind
ing room with elevator and hopper. The power for the grinder and

cream separator and for the compression 'Water system is supplied by
gas engine.

Mr. Perrenoud has a high grade Guernsey herd among which are a

number of registered cows and three registered Guernsey males. His

foundation stock was all purchased in Wisconsin and the barn plan was

secured there.

5
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HEAVY CAR, TYPE

,$
TI,RE'_
Put Your ·Equipment
On A Business Basis

HEAVY CAR' TY:PE 'FISK TIRES repre
sent In quality, endurance and reputation
all that is best in tire building. They are

as good as can be made through the help of
the finest materials, expert engineers. ski11;d
labc?r, complete facilities and ample capital; as

good ,as can be made by a Company that for
years has concentrated in the manufacture of
pneumatic tires and always with the one end in
v�ew--to make the greatest wear-resisting pneu
matic tire that brains and money can produce.

,

We Conserve Goodwill
rieale�s get quick SERVICE from' the F�sk
Branches in the large cities. Orders are filled
promptly and repair work expertly done at fair
prices. These branches carry fresh and complete
stecks of Fisk Tires in plain and ilon-�id treads

•
to fit all rims, and of FiskInner Tu'6es.' Every- r

" thing is done to avoid delay and m8ke, satisfiec:t·
customers of Fisk users,

Fisk Polic, ,

.
.

It is our aim, once we sell YO'/!-, to give 'iPu the
individual attention and all-round satuqaction
that will make of you a permanent Fisk custo
mer." Every Fisk dealer is backed by the Fisk
Policy. He treats his C'lultomers right ,in the
knowledge that theCompanywill treathim right.
Write Dept. 42 for.Latest. Fisk Booklet

The Fisk Rubber Company
Fadory and Home Office Chicopee Fan., M....

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
DETROIT-262 Jeffenon Aye. Jl'ARGO-405-407 N. Pacific A",e.
ST. PAUL-160 Weat Sixth St. BUTTE-IOI Eat Broadwa,.
MlLWAUKEE-452 Milwaukee St. OMAHA-2210 FlII'IlaJD St•.
DES MOINES-91l W. LocuatSt. ST. LOUIS-3917 Olive St.
MINNEAPOLlS-820 HeDDepin Ave•. KANSAS CITY-1604 Grand A",e.
CHICAGO-I440 S. MichillllD Bd.; 932 SheridllD Rd., 4000Waahinlllon Bd.

Branch•• in 41 Citi••

{�SAVE�'" WATER

When writing advertfsers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

FIELD NOTES

FOIlR-4:YUNDER, 35 B. P.

TRACTOIt'=Bl=:lt.�
The sensation of the

century. Bac ked by
Weber's 80 year's repu- "",,1a;a,eT
tatlon. New Model. 86 Horse-Power. Lightest
strongest, most efficient Tractor made. A com,
plete power plant.

.

SAVE $1,000.00
A wonderful price revolution. Tractor wiD pay
for itself the first season. FREE TRIAL Full
factory guarantee. Write quick for illustrated
book and amazlng'prlce offer.
AMERICAN GAS ENGINE CO.,

Dept. If01 Kansas City. MOo

!
Bald pG!Ido"wtlh Wilson', _Ieed'
IIlp 'Iind wh..l.... DirK! 10 you, $3.75 upFrofabI paid. Money !lack If not AIIIo . =Jlied. SCnd today. Only "'�'�. .

-

•.
_�

J 0 H N W I L S0 N· �""'MAClftNIRY co.
'4' .

"
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\KANS� crr!:.....o..

When the Indiana tourists went through'
i;SI'i.��'��CI�lcr"T'��;. ����rri�rn,*��g�: p���
lien ted to them from the State Capitol. an
American flag to be carried to Los Angeles,
The flag was presented to the Apperson

J team, and the Jackrabbit cars were the
pace makers during the first day's run
through Kansas. The Apperson team from
Kokomo had been, anxious' to reach the
Kansas portion of the trip. ror the reason
that the crew of the bright red Jackrabbit
cars hoped to capture a few of the original
Kansas jackrabbits and take them back to
Indiana with them. The Apperson Cars In
the Indiana-Pacific tour are the culmina
tion of 20 years of successful motor car
building by the APperson Drothers.

The 011.1, eeunbte remedy you can de
penll on (or Spavin, Curb. Splint.
Rlna-bone or any lameness. Thou
sands have proved it invaluable.
Get a bottle from your dma-a-Ist.
Price pcr bottle Sl. 6 for ,5. ·'Treat.
tee on the Horse" Free at drug
or (rom Dr. II. J. KENU4LLCO.,

Hao.burg FaU., Vt., U. 8 • .l.
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THE FARM

Tnat Extra Dollar.
U requires approximately $7 per acre,

to grow a crop. This includes interest
on the investment, cost of seed, wea.r
and tear on farm machinery, labor, etc.
J,'ly adding one dollar's worth of labor to
each acre, there is little question but
�hat 1;he average profits would be
doubled. In other words, as much profit
should be realized from the one addi
tional dollar's worth of labor as is now
realized from the seven dollars' worth of
unavoidable labor and investment. Con
sequently if farmers would devote one
third of their land to growing corn and
alfalfa, neither of which interferes with
the time and labor employed in farming
wheat, and put one-third more labor,
thus made available on only two- thirds
as many acres of wheat, they would
grow more wheat than where they
spread their energies over one-third
larger acrea�e. The corn and alfalfa.
fed to live stock would insure them a.

large additional income, and one that
is not often adversely influenced by
climatic conditions, while the fertility
deposited upon the farm resulting from
feeding the corn and alfalfa to live stock
would vastly' improve the' productive
ness of the soil.--J. H. WOBST, North
Dakota.

Proper Stage For Cutting Silage Crops.
Corn and various sorghum crops .will

most generally be used for silage cropsin Kansas. Corn should be cut for the
silo when the grain has begun to harden.
There should still be a sufficient amount
of green material in the plant to make
it pack solidly in the silo, It is often
times very difficult to harvest a cr0r.in this ideal condition. A hot, dry spel ,
or an infestation of chinch bugs may
cause the crop to drl up before the
proper stage of matunty IS reached. A
great deal of poor silage results from
the necessity of placing this kind of a

crop in the silo. A crop of this kind
which has failed. to reach proper ma
turity does not have as much feedingvalue as the properly matured crop, but
will be worth much more in the silo
than if handled and fed in the ordinary
manner. The use of water in filling is

. almost a necessity where dried out corn
is placed in the silo. The exact amount
'necessary ,cannot be stated in positive
terms. Enough ,yater must be added
so that the material will pack solidlyand pass through the necessary fermen
tation. The most'vsat.isfuctory way to
apply this water is by directing a
stream into the blower.
The kafir and 'sorghum should be al

lowed to become well matured likewise
in order to make ideal silage. These
crops' as a rule remain green much later
in the season, and the period in which
they can be properly placed in the silo
is longer than it is with corn. It is
especially important that the sweet
sorghum be allowed to reach full ma

turity before being placed in the silo.
These crops have shown themselves to
be very valuable as silage crops. They
can be handled much more easily and
rapidly than the corn during the pro
cess of filling and are becoming very
popular as silage crops, especially over
the central and western parts of the
state. These crops sometimes become
frosted by an unseasonable frost, It

'

is then necessary to place them in the
silo at once whatever the stage of rna

turity, If left in the field after the
leaves have been frosted, a considerable
portion of the finer parts will dry up
and be lost.

State Fairs as Educators.
A state fair is a great series of ob

ject lessons, The best products of the
state are presented' to the public .amidst
the best surroundings. The state fair
school, with its finished products, in
every department of rarm life on which
the state of Nebraska depends for its
prosperity, is the place where all orig-
inal incentive for pedigreed stock has
been born; where ambition for better
conditions in 0.11 angles of life on the
farm is quickened from the application
of ideas gathered and originated from
this great storehouse of knowledge.
The self education possible to attain

through constant visits to a state fair
is more valuable because of the method
by which it is gained than any other

f,orm of education in the same length of
time. A spontaneous learning acquired
through the state fatr's object lessons,
and an interesting course, remains in
the memory where less imperative les
sons flit quickly away. If a farmer
from the great wheat growing belt of
our state desires to purchase one of the
great. modern farm tractors he should
by all means visit the state fair where
he will see the various oil-pull and
steam tractors, both high. wheel and
caterpillar. There' he will see .the· vari
ous improvements with which the many
machines' are clothed each succeeding
year, and each machine handled by an

expert. By a careful study of the ex
cellencies of each he can intelligently
select the particular machine best suited
to his needs.
The same conditione apply to animals.

Many farmers who are in doubt as to
the, particular breed of animal to finally
adhere to, can dispel that doubt by
making a careful study' of the animals
exhibited, together with feeding and
other information to be secured from our

Experiment Station exhibits, and from
such knowledge make an intelligent se
lection for future prosperity. Farmers
have told us that a visit to the state
fair has saved them months of experimentation and. many times the cost of
the trip.

.

The Way to Farm Success.
.

A farmer should 110.ve two importantobjects in view, namely:
1. To produce wealth from his land

sufficient to compensate himself and
family for their labor and yield It rea
sonable interest on the value of his in
vestment.

2. To till the land and'manage his
operations so that the. fertility of the
soil will not become exhausted.

.

Haphazard methods and careless work
will not accomplish these results, but
systematic management, modern meth
ods and a scientific knowledge of plantand animal requirements will surelybring success in a high degree.
Farming is a profession no less im

portant nor less difficult to master than
many of the so-called learned professions, and the man who believes tbat
farming if> a fool-proof occupation will
usually make an abject failure of the
business.
Two features must be observed;

namely, stock raising and crop raising.It has been fully dcmonstrated that
under better farming methods it is not
difficult to produce from the soil, and
we know that when the l?roduction is
greater than'the consumption the priceis correspondingly low; therefore, it is
very necessary that the farmer should
create a market for the products of
his soil. This he can do by observingthe stock-raising feature of farming. Ifhe will market ' his corn and coarser
grains through live: stock 'he will' receive
double and possibly treble ·the market
price for them if the feeds are made upin a balanced ration.
The two features, namely, tilling the

soil and stock raising, are interdepend
ent; they lean on each other and neither
one will long endure alone. The crop
consumes plant food from the soil, 'butthe supply is no more inexhaustible than
the farmer's bank account. The soil
fertility must be replenished from time .

to time, and it must be stimulated to
activity, otherwise the soil becomes sick
and unproductive, Live stock should'
consume the -major portion of the product of the soil in order that many of
the organic substances essential 'to
make inorganic elemcnts (which exist
in most soils in abundance) available,
may be returned to the soil in the form

.

of manures, Eighty per cent of the fer
tility removed by the crop is restored
to the land, if the manure is properly
preserved and applicd.-vV. E. TAYLOR.

Each particular wheat growing dis
trict may have its own rotation. In
Kansas wheat does splendily when
grown in rotation with corn and oats,
The wheat is followed by cowpeasdrilled on wheat stubble prepared with
a disk harrow. This gives four crops .in
three years, the cowpeas to be plowedunder for green manure.

To be happy: Make someone else so.
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DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
'OFFICERS. .

Master•••••••••••.. A, .P. Reardon, McLouth

overseer•••.••••• J. L. Heberllng. Wakar:us&

Lecturer•••••••••.•••. L. S. Fry, Manbattan

Secretor, .•••••••. '••..•.A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Treasurer•••••.•.•...W. J. Rboade... Olatbe

Chairman ot Executive Commlttee ••..••
•..•..•..••..W. T. Dickson, C ...rbondale

Cbalrman ot Legislative Commlttee ...••
,

•..•....••. 0. F. Wbltney, North Topeka
Chairman of Committee on_.Education •.

. . . , ..•.•...... E. B. Cowglll, Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee...... ..

•..••.•.... , .. , ••. ,I. D. Hibner, Olathe

Chairman of Women's ....onk . Commit-

tee .•.••.•..Adelia B, Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master .Oltver Wilson. Peoria, Ill.

Lecturer ....•.N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mlcb.

Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,

Sec'y ....C. 14. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, o.

Pacific Grange.
If anyone thinks that the Grange' is

not a factor in the far-western states

he has another' guess coming. The

Pacific Grange Bulletin recently issued

a big forty-page industr!al edit!on boost

ing Oregon and her induatrles. 'The

Grange has played, an important part �n
the agricultural development ,of t,hIS
western state-and it's still at it.
The Pacific Grange Bulletin is edited

by H. A. Darnell, a former Kansan. He

is a graduate of the Kansas Agricultural
College as is also his wife. They both
11ave attained places of importance and
influence in the state of their adoption.

Parcel Post in Danger.
Last month Postmaster General Burle

son announced several changes in the

parcel post service. The most import
ant are the increase of the weight limit
from eleven to twehty pounds, the re

duction of rates in the fifst and second

zones, and the substitution of ..a con

venient rate chart for the cumbrous

map. All steps forward, accompanied
by the' declaration that further exten

sions and improvements would be made

as experience shows them .to be neces

sary and facilities for nandling the buai
ness increase. While the Postmaster
neneral's announcement made a hit with
the public it did not charm certain in

terests which have always fought' the
parcel post and don't 'want to see it
succeed. They began to look for a way
to stop further improvements or ex
tensions in service and reductions in
rates; The natural way to keep an

official like Burleson from .doing things
is to deprive him of the authority to do
them. So the enemies of the parcel post
proposed to deprive the Postmaster !Gen
eral of his authority to readjust rates,
weights and other thIngs. Their plan
was to take out of the law the vital
administration clause. 'They quietly
proposed it and got some encouragement
from senators who believe that all such

powers should be reserved by Congress.
But as soon as the people heard about
this smooth proposition and realizlld
what it meant they promptly knocked
it into a cocked hat. The senators got
80, many and such emphatic letter from
their constitutents that not one of them
had the nerve to say a word in favor of
any measure which would cripple the

parcel post or prevent it from expand
ing. They realize now, if ther did not

before, that the people are behind parcel
post and will not tolerate any interfer
ence with its development. After years
of struggling, the people were granted
a defective system, and the amazmg
proposition that no Improvement shall
be made in it except by Congress has
met the fate it deserved.-The National
Stockman and Farmer.

Lecture Hour Advice. •
,

The following advice was handed oub
to western lecturers by State Lecturer
:It. A. Darnall of Oregon. It is just as

,

valuable to the eastern lecturer as to
Ilia western brethren:
I insist upon your share of the pro

gram. At least one hour should be given
to the lecture program, which should be
so prepared as to warrant such use of
time.
The most important quality of, any

teacher is readiness to meet the prob
lems of the day.' This quality is the re

sult of forethought. The lecture work

of the Grange requires as much prepara
tion as Rny other office; perhaps more,
�inre the success of the lecture hour de
]l�nds on enlisting assistance from

�lIlm('rous persons and in tile end secur

Ing the co-operation of the entirc mem

bership.
Get the children to assist in the reel

tn tions. They enjoy it and, parents will
nppreeiate the attention you show them.
Then, too, it assists in the development
of the child.
Don't allow visitors to consume all tire

lectur� hour time. Your first obliga
tiolls are to those who have come pre
pared to perform the part you assigned
them. If there is time rcmain-ng after

,.

To ';.Save·Blottl-Oitts
,

,,' f .

OnNo-Rim-CutTiresWe'$pen�,'1 ,500,Da�ly
No Other TireMaker Does That

' '
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child self-possession, ready expression of
thought and a training in leadership.
which the people of rural districts so

much need. The importance of this fea
ture of Grange work is not fully real
ized. It is a noble work for the boys
and girls and we fail to fulfill. our high
est misaion when we neglect to use every
means within our power to start the
children aright. The matron who must,

give much of her time to this work is

rendering a service that: will develop
character, give to-the world a better
citizenship, a higher and,' .nobler man

hood; and trained apd efficient members
to the subordinate Grange of the fut'ure.
The Juvenile Granges are organized, ofti
cered and conducted practically the same

as the subordinate Granges. Any sub
ordinate Grange having eight children or

more within its fold can have a Juvenile
Grange. Children outside the Grange
may be invited to join. The pamphlet,
'How to Organize,' will be promptly sent
to all who may desire it. Patrons, of
Husbandry, think this matter over-talk
it up and see of a Juvenile Grange in
your community is not worth consider
ing. Any assistance you may need in
organizing will �I_! most cheerfully given
by the auperintendent of" Juvenile,
Granges without any cost to your
Grange."

WIlen cleaning spots lise a little salt
in the gasoline, and there' will not be
the objectionnble ring left on the goods
when dry,

This "On-Air Cure,"-done to lave

blow.outs_:'_costs UI $1,500 dally. And
no other maker employs it.

It is one of the three featur�-Uled
-

in No-Ri�·Cut tiresaloneTwhich have
saved tire users millions of dollars.

It is one of the three reasons why
No-Rim-Cut tires far outsell rlJlyother.
All these tires are final-vulcanized on air bags,

shaped like inner tubes. They are cured under

road conditions.

Cured in this way-on elastic air-the fabric

doesn't wrinkle. ' Every inch shares the strain.

All other tires are

vulcanized on iron cores

alone. The fabric often

wrinkles. See the pic
ture. This wrinkled fab

ric shares no strain, and

that leads to countless
blow-outs.

,
,

rubber rivets. Then the whole tire is.. vulcan
ized en masse. In no other- tire: is this thing
dope to' pr-event tread �ep.aration.

Ne) �-Cutting
r ..... I � • 'i

Then rim-cutting "is made impossible by •
method which we centrol,
With clincher tires-the hooked-base t�m�

rim-cutting ruins almost one tire in three. This

is proved by 'careful statistics gathered by p_ublic'
accountants.

We save all that ruin. And the: 'way w.e con

trol is the only satisfa�ory way known to do this.

',No Extra Price
In No-Rim-Cut tires you get these- three 'era

tures which no other
maker uses. You save

blow-outs, save loose
treads; and you end rim

Cutt�ng completely.
Yet these tires now,

because of mamtnoth

• i output, cost you no extra

price. No standardtire

'made withoutthese'fea
:,: tures costs less than No

.

Rim-Cut tires.

That iswhy No-Rim
Cut tires hold the leader
'hip of T'iredem. .No
other tire in 'all the w�rld
has nearlyso many users.

Loose Treads
Tread separation near

the breaker strip. is an

other costly ruin.
We use for this strip

-at the baseof the tread

-a patent fabric which

is woven with hundreds

of quarter - inch holes.

The tread rubberis forced

down through these

holes, forming countless

·Tblsahmho",the fab
no wrinkles unl_ tires
are oured oir. air. Thl.'
wrinkled fabno bears no
Hraln &t all. That's the
maln canse of blow-outo.

And you will be one

of this --army of users

when, you once make a

mileage CQmpari80n.

Our dealers are every
where.

GOOD�EAR
No-Rim;.Cut Tires

With or Without Non-Shid TreaJ.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &: RUBBER COMPANY, -AKRON, OHIO,'
Eraach.. aDd A8eac1e.1D 103 Priacipa) Cilia. For Sale' b,. All Dealers More Senloe StatIoaa Thaa AllY.OtherTIN

WeMake AU KlDda of RubberTIn•• TInA_ria aad RepUrOulflb

Maio CanadieD Office, TorontO,Ont.-Caaadiaa Facto.,., Bo'WllWlville, Oat.

the program is over, let the visitors

have attention.
, Beware of politicians and promoters
who come to seek publicity. So long as

the members of the Grange' can profit
by, their acquaintance it is well. When
the interview reaches the stage where

the individual only is benefited, it is
well to call time.
Don't let the master and other officers

use all the time. Cut the routine busi
ness short. Dispose of questions by
promptly making' the necessary motions.
Much time is lost by long discussions
when there is no business before the
house in motion form; Make a few

talks along this line or read this advice
to your grange. If you can keep the
business part of the day's program down
to 20 or 30 minutes, there will be no.

occasion to cut the lecture nour short.

I never disappoint children, 01' anyone
else, if possible, when they have come

prepared to render an assigned part on

the program. Have it if it does cost a.

little discomfort to others who may not
know the situation. It would not be bad
to expluin to your members that the
above will be your judgment and policy
and that they 'must not crowd addition

al features on the program without con

sulting you lis lecturer.
No great �ood can be accomplished

without securmg a concerted nction from

many people. Better homes, better
farms, batter. standards of living. better
hygienic conditions, and better laws can

only exist when lIIl\ny people become of

the same mind. It is the purpose of our
Order to attain these ends and it is

your office, to assist in the accomplish
ment of this undertaking. Your success

will depend on your effort and harmoni
ous adjustment to the plans which may
be offered.

'

The Juvenile Grange.
Th-e following letter on Juvenile

Grange work is addressed to Ohio

Granges by Mrs. Harriet M. Dickson of
Piqua, superintendent. of Juvenile
Granges in Ohio: "There is no event in
the Grange calendar that is more gen
erally 'observed than Children's Day. It
was from the observance of this day
that juvenile work was taken up and
juvenile Granges established in this and
other states, and where sufficient encour

agement has been given by' the Patrons

they have been a success. The fact
should be constantly borne in mind that
the places now occupied by men and
women 'will very soon be occupied by
the boys and girls of today; and we,
who are 'looking to the future usefulness
and perpetuation of the order of Pat
rons of Husbandry should not fail to
look after the boys and girls around UB,

interesting them in Grange principles
and the opportunity that is open to
them as our successors in Grange work.
There is no better way to interest the
children in Grange work than to organ
ize a Juvenile Grange, thereby gl\'in�
each child an opportunity for -develop
ment and a training which will give the
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AreYou aCarriage Dealer
'or User'?

In either case you will find' it reatly to

your interest to see the display 0

at the State Fair
and learn the 'particular advantag_es you get with
the Kratzer. Look us up at the Fair�.
You will see the most beautiful and the most Perfectly built

carriages eyer produced. The most economical to own· in the
end because ccMade.� the West for the Weilt."

. Carriage Dealer. We ha.v� a fine
_____;... ....._ propollbonforyou.
Write today and reserve your territory. Come
and visit us a� the factory, or aee. us at th� State Fair•.

Carriage Buyers Write today for
the ne"

KratZer Catalogue, whether' there
is a Kratzer dealer near you or not,
and he sure to icc our dilpiay at
the Fair.

Kratzer Carriage CO.,,�98W. Fint.st.,� Moina, .Ia.

!

KANSAS:'PARMER '.'
SAFETY 1h\zQ�

Price complete
.. 6.5c. With 12

Extra Bladea $1
This Razor ill not silver or gold plated. It IS heaVily nickle

plated. and will not rust; It will not clog up, as many safety
razors do. It ·is_ .made for every day use. No delicate' partsto get out of order,

·Guaranieed unC,onditfon.alIy to ': �have :as' good al' any ruor'
: made, none excepted at any price. .

.

. '.
,

.

Packed In a nellt box. An em_bossed, plush "Ilned, ie'�ther ��se doe.!' not Iml1rovethe cutting edge ot a razor. -'

! sent tree to any subscriber, new or old, sending $1,00 tor a year's subscrlp·tlon ana 15 cents extra tor shipping. If extra' blades .are desired, add 10 cents toreach. three or 35 cents for one dozen. '

: Throwaway your old razor and enjoy oil delln,' easy shave, and no ehanee- ofj!uttlng your race, Addres�,' .

KANSAS FARMER, To eka, Kan�

•

THE BEST LIVE STOCK CUTS
WE'HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH
YOUWITH THE BEST CUTS OF YOUR STOCK

KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

Try Kerosene.
Rub finger marks on doors with a

clean piece of flannel dipped in kerosene
and they'will disappear, says the New
Haven Journal Courier. Afterward wipe
them with a cloth wrung out of hot
water to take away the odor of oil. This
is a better plan than using soap and
water, as the oil does not .destroy the
paint, Kerosene will also be found ex
ceUent for cleaning varnished, doors.

An easy way of cleaning vinegar cru
ets is to put baking soda in thcm, after
they have been rinsed in clear water, and
then fill the cruet with warm water.
Use enough soda to make a strong solu
tion. Let this stand for a few minutes,
then pour off' II part of the water and
shake vigorously. If the soda water is
strong enough the cruet will be clean 'in
a few minutes and will be much clearer
than if shot or sand had been used.

D A- I R Y

Why Have Silos?
1. The silo affords the mcans of

keeping, in' small compass, a large
quantity of forage safe from the
weather and in convenient form to feed.

2, Forage placed in the silo keeps
at a uniform quality; whereas 'field
cured forage constantly deteriorates.

3. Considering the food value saved,
the silo affords the cheapest means for
forage preservation.

. 4. Because of the palatability and
succulence, silage posscsses higher feed
ing value than does the same forage dry
cured.

. Conservative feeders estimate
that the silo doubles. the value of the
forage crop.
5. Not only corn, but kafir, milo,

maize and sorghum are adapted for use
in the siTo. All these crops have been
-suceessfully siloed.

.

6. Silage can be used in Bummer and
fall as a substitute for and to supple
ment pasture,

7. It has been conclusively proven
that the silo effects a considerable sav
ing in the cost of production of beef,
mutton and milk.
8, The silo enables the farmer to

keep more livestock, which promotes
the rotation of crops and the preser
vation of the soil fertility.-PBOF. C. H.
HINMAN.

Veterinary Notes.
Bloody milk is caused by injury to

or disease· of the udder; also by fune
tional derangement of the udder due to
excitment in heat, eating of irritant
plants, etc. In all cases a reduction in
rations and the administration of· a
purgative dose of Glauber's or epsom
salts is advisable. Milk sometimes be-

.

odors from the surrounding atmosphere,
the presence of spoiled or rotting silage
around the ba/ll will almost invariably
taint milk. The Illinois Experiment
Station hns made some. quite careful
experiments as to the 'effect of silage
on milk. The results of these investiga·
tions have indicated that silage in no

way tends to reduce the quality of
milk. Prof. Wilbur J. Frazer in sum-

ming the mattcr up' says: .

.!'This is strong evidence that if the
silage is of good quality and used.In rea
sonable amounts, in connection with
other feeds, it is one of the best feeds
obtainable for dairy cows when pasture
is not available. It must be remembered
that in all of this work nothing but
good silage was fed, and no spoiled
silage was allowed to accumulate in or
around the silo. When silage- imparts
a bad or disagreeable flavor to the milk
produced from it, almost invariably the
cause is that the silage has not been
fed properly, or that spoiled silage has
been used.
"It should not be understood from this

discussion that the' time of day a food
is fed which may impart a bad flavor
to the milk is of no consequence. All
feed of this nature should be fed after
milking, and not before, to avoid the
possibility of producing an unpleasant
flavor in the milk."

Pure-breds in Dairy.'
Wben a man says that. a good grade

is as good to milk as a pure-bred I say
"yes" but the only way to get that
good grade is to raise her and that will
take at least three generations of care
ful breeding and the use of very good
sires and at the end of 10 or 15· years

SILOS OWNED BY W. H. BUTTER�'IELD & SON, l'iEBRABKA.-TIlEY HAVE A
TOTAL CAPACITY OF 2,000 TONS AND SAVED THE FIRM $3,000 IN: 1IH2.

• comes red tinged after standing a

while. This later condition is due to
the presence of a micro-oraganism that
enters the milk after milking. Thor
ough attention to cleanliness and steri
Ilzatlon of milk utensils, wiII prevent
the condition.
Mastitis (inflammation of the udder)

may often be induced in a cow by rough
milking when the teats are sore or

chapped. Chapped teats may be rcllevcd
.

by gently rubbing with vaseline before
and after milking. Several applications
.of zinc ointment to sore teats. after
cleaning them, will relieve most' cases.
Cows lose their calves (abort) from

a variety of causes, However, infec
tious abortion ill very prevalent in the
dairy herds of thi.s country. For this
reason, take no chances. Isolate im
mediately every cow as soon as she
shows signs of impending abortion.
'When she aborts burn the calf and its
membranes. Clean up and disinfect all
discharges. Wash her hind parts with
a 3% solution of creolin. Keep her out
of the herd until all signs of discharges
have disappeared.-San Francisco Vet
erinary College.

-----------------

Silage and Milk.
The question is often asked whether

silage does not have a tendency to taint
the milk. There seems to be a general
impression abroad that silage is an ill
smelling material and if fed to dairy
cows the milk will be affected. When
silage does impart a bad flavor to milk
it is almost invariably due to the feed
ing of spoiled or improperly preserved
silage. Since milk very readily absorbs

you st ill have a �rade which, if you wish
to sell, will bring the common grad,'
price as YR�- !ta,xe. nothing to show bur
your bare Wotd as' to how good the cow
is bred, whereas for but a slight increase
in the initial cost of the first dam and
with the same careful breeding for th«
three generations you will have a pure·
bred cow thnt will sell for two or thre«
times as much as the grade for her perli
gree w111 show just how well she is bred.
If advantage is taken of the advanced
registry at a slight extra cost, it will
show you just .how good a producer th«
cow and her 'dams are and she will sell
herself without your word for anything.

.

Some five years ago, a young mall
started dairying with a good scrub dairv
but became dissatisfied and graduallv
stocked up with a few pure-bred Hol
stein heifers. Today these two and
three year old heifers are milking from
50 to 60 pounds per day and when frcsil
milked over 60 and 70 pounds per da�'
with first and second calves. YOII
could not make this young mun believe
that scrubs are just as good, for ex'

perience has taught him better. Til,'
only thing he is kicking about is that
he didn't start with pure-breds at first.
and the rca son he didn't WIIS becausv
he lit first touk advice of pessimists who
had been and arc still and probably al
ways will be milking scrub COW8.-0. 1.
PRINDLE, in Ohio Farmer.

The farmer most interested in his
work will always accomplish more thon
the one who regards all he does as mere
drudgery,
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Seed Co'rn! ·For N e,it:.¥ejl.�;
I _

" ' I '.'

I

By EDWARD c. JOHNSON. x s, A. C�" .,'

I
when moisture does come. If ther:e is
DO COJ'Jl left in the crib, it.will be woith;
the dort manr times over to go around .

among the Delghbors until some one is:
found who has corn I In the crib from;
whicli seed can be' _lected. Then dur-v

lng the winter and the less' busy season �

every ear should be tel!ted for germina- '

tion by the ordinary methods and all.
ears that germinate less than seventy
five per cent should be discarded: If it
germlnatea better than seventy-five per
cent, but falls short or one hundred per
cent, it is far better to keep it and use ,

it than to buy com coming from 10"
call ties where conditions are unlike
those of the home locality.
: It has been shown again and again'
by experiment stations and by farmers:
in actual practice that, acclimated seed \

will produce far better crops than seed
secured from localities where different'
conditions prevail, and therefore there'

�. urgent need to look to the seed sup·
ply for next year right now.
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W
BILE the immediate results of
t11& piesent drouth on the cam

crop are only too evident anil
the losses that have been sustained 'are

very large, we are apt to overlook one

thing that is of vital Importance, and

that is the question of seed for next

year. There is many a corn field in

i.he state which will not produce corn

that can be used for seed, and some

provisions must be made for the next

corn crop. If seed is not provided this

summer and fall, it will be necessary
later to buy seed which has been ship.
ped in from other states. Thts mayor
may not be good. It may be a variety
not desired or it may be seed of mixed
varieties. If it comes from. far distant

regions, it is not acclimated. to the
Kansas climate and soil and itA use

would bring further losses iuixt year by
an inferior crop. Then what is to be
done T There are several things which

muy be done at present. In many coun

ties there are occasional fields here and
there which by reason of local rains,
sub- irrigation, or more favorable con

ditions than in general will produce con

siderable seed. Owners' of such fields

should co-operate with their neighbors
and provide as far as possible for seed

for that locality. Such co-operation has

already been planned in many localities

ill southeast Kansas on the recommenda

tion of H. J. Bower, district demonstra
tion. agent, and is being planned in all
the counties where demonstration agents
are located.
Those also who were fortunate enough

to have more. seed than they needed
last year and have .ke}Jt the surplus and

get no seed this year sliould take special
cure of' this surplus and use it for the
next crop. If there is no surplus and if
110 seed can be obtained from this year's
crop, seed must be secured in another

way. Last fall corn was in unusually
mature and sound condition 'when har- '

vested and put in the crib.. Selection
of seed froin the crib Is not advised in

years when seed corn can be secured in
other ways, but this year if. there is
corn left in the crib now and there is
no surplus _ of selected seed left from
last ye"r, seed should be "elected from
the crib immediately and put in a place
free from mice and' other rodents and
where it' ,vill be kept perfectly JIry

, Saving Labor in the Kitche�
This subject should .interest every

farmer's wife. She owes it to 'herself
to have as many labor-saving devices'
as can possibly be afford�. It is no

worse for her husband to hoe com by
hand, when he can get a proper tool
for five dollars, than it is for her to

.

bend over a rubbing-board when a

washing machine can be had for the
same amount. Every dollar put into

helpful household machinery means

·many dol1!lrs saved in doctor's bill8.
Such things are not : expensive, nor do

they need replacing often. For example,
a food chopper costs less than a dollar,
'and will last for years; yet· how man,
women still waste time, and .break thell'
backs over an old' chopping bowl, It
does not take $25 to fit up a kitchen
'with nearly every little helptul device
needed, and every farmer's wife should
feel it her duty to have all these
strength and time saving articles withl
in her reach. In the multiplicity of

daily tasks, the time for reading and

study seems often sadly lacking. But
·it should be found, no matter' what elise
has to go. Ten minutes with a

'

gool}
'book will give food for uplifting thought.
the whole day.-Joumal of�ic.ultur,:•. ,

9

10hnDeere-TheSagleasElevator, is
�he first portable steel elevator to have
turnbuckleS on the truaa rods BO that,
you cankeep the elevator. from sagging.
You know how the power required

. Inereaaee when an elevator once starts
to sag. Likewiseyou knowwhat a strain

., sagging_throws . .on ,thu whole elavatort
especially the beariDp In the head &Del

boot sections.
,

The John Deere; for, the aagless fea-,
. tore alone-even'if it didn't have all
, those other- things of advantage-ill
worth yoUr careful coDaideratiou.

The sqleu F�ture
Four turnbuckles on th" truss rods,

. together with extJ'a strong section

John Deere Plow Co.
MoIbae. IWaoie

TOPEKA, SEPTEMBER Sto.13, 1913
IfLook Into The Jayhawker State's Mirror"

The Most Comprehensive Exposition, Ever Presented
of ,K A N SA S' Agricultural and Industrial Illtereab

$40,000 - IN PREMIUMS AND ,SPEED

Mammoth. Live Stock and Agricult
ural Exhibits.

New Fire-Proof Concrete Buildings
for Stock and Exhibits.

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily.
New and Up-to-Date Free Acts.
Five Days' Racing with Free Acts
and Band Concerb

Aeroplane Flights.

- $40,000
All The Desirable Features-of Other Years-Together With New and Instructive Attractions

Special Service on all Railroads

PLA. YOUR VlCATIO. AT THE SlATE FAIR, TOPEKA---SEPTEMBER 8 to 13, 1813

T. A. Borman, Pres.
S. E. Lux, Vice Pres.

EVERY NIGHT
PAI.;S MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
Old Mexico, 1847. The storming and capture of
Fortress Chapultepec. The awful and awe-in

spiring spectacle of Mt. Popocatapetl in volcanic

eruption. Scenic effects 350 feet long, 200 per
formers, followed by the greatest fireworks dis

play ever seen in Kansas.

Patter�on's Shows on the Midway.
The Fair at Topeka is in a class
with the big State Fairs of the
Western country.

Every Day a Big One.
This Fair is Chartered by the State
of Kansas and receives from the
State the same recognition fi
nancially as any fair in' Kans...

H. L. Cook, Secretary
•

Topeka, Kansas
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-"0 R Rye �erves the double purpose of'a

1'1.ore' ye cover crop or a grain crop. In either
case it pays to use the ·right kind of

fertilizer on it+- the kind that contains enough Potash to balance
the phosphate. The mixtures we have told you to .use on wheat
are suitable for rye, but the

POTASH
may be even higher,' since rye uses

more Potash than wheat.
Use from 200 to 400 pounds per acre qf a
fertilizer containing 6 to 8 per cent. of potash.

If your dealer does not carry potash salta:,'
write us for prices stating amount wanted,.

and ask for free book on "Fall Fertills
erl.

.. It will show you how" to save'

money and increase profits in your fer
tilizer purchases. Potash Pays.
GERMAN KAtl WORKS. Inc.

.
4a Broadway. New York

.cCollllck Block, Chlcaco EII,lre lid,.,Atlanl.
WhU••, Cintrallilk lid•. , ... iJrl.anl

••nk & Trusl lid... San••U 25.calllol1ll1 SI" Sa. Frenclsn

Here's Something Newl'
.

John Deere
,

Motor Press

Write For Free Boob

THE JOaN DEERE
Line of Hay Tools

Consists of
'

D.A.IN MOWJuil
'to 6 and 6 foot cut

. D.A.IN LOADERS
.

6 and 8 foot width

D.A.IN BAD8

Sulky and Sweeps. all alzaa
D.A.IN iiT.CUB8
In all styles and IIizes

The Ihie Is Complete and
fa without exee;'ion of the

'

..weII known hlg ade John
D� Design an construe

. tlon.
" AttraotlVe loId8l'8 will ,be
"aent-rree.·

'
,

Be sure to mention the
kind of machine In which
you are Interested 80 that
we will be sure to send you
juat what you· want.

The Press with the
Patent Eccentric Drive

Designed especially for gasoline engine
power, Speed of engine and capacity of press
easily maintained because compression stroke
is slow and powerful} while return stroke is
quick.

'

Gives a steaay use of power, and per
mits the use of a small engine. Has no fly
wheel or back gears-they are unnecessarY on -

tbjs new press.

Absolutely the Simplest
and Most Powerful

Everr hay grower should get our free book
describing fully - this new and' superior hay,

. press. The press that makes all other types
obsolete. The book is beautifully printed in
colors and illustrates every feature and clearly
shows its many advantages. It pars to keep
posted on new and improved machinery.
"Get quality and Service,

�

John Deere dealers give both."

Address at once,

.Aaldnafor
PacbpNo.M13

JO�N DEERE PLOW
COMPANY
Moline, Illinois

Clammble �era even

••••• the pull to a fraction of
.

a pound. Pull in direct
Th..weIPt tMtp_ line-no side draft-plenty

, . ita pafectioD of room-no chance of injuring
banet' Ie,. with tun. Eacb boree 1101' ame Ibare of pulL Gambl. Equall"en made for 3.4 or 5 borsesforfarm
.. dump wa&'ODl, manure .preaden, potato cIlr:een. harvaunrmacbloet. bay loaders and aU kinds ofploWi and walton..

G bl Eq aliz t d to rive perfect ..dsfacUon and doevery·

am e u ers guarau ee tblnrwesay.ormon., ../u_"'''. Tbey
, .re the orl�lnal-tbe beat-fully pro-
tected by patenll. M.de of tbe very beat material-wlIHaat many yean. No ethers like them. Cost so little you
Cln't alford to do without them. See- them at your implement dealer's, If be doe.n't bandle them, send UI bls
Dame. We will tee you.re luppUed. Od fr•• lllud".W' •• ,.'O/rU' sbowlD&.fullline Gamble EquaUzers,

STAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY Dep.23, Carpentenville,IIL

TO EARN A PROFIT, MONEY
MUST CIRCULATE

MONEY
th�t stands still makes' no profit; it must be kept moving

to pay a dividend, Bank interest is simply a part of what some

one is making by using the money, No one is in a better position
to realize this truth .than the farmer,

He invests in thoroughbred stock, better seed, more land and more

machinery and equipment, and increases his year's profits,
, Still, more circulation does not make a profit; money must be wisely
invested.

•

It's a good idea to watch the advertising in KANSAS FAR1>IER; the

practiee will help you to circulate money to better advantage,

.", .

August 30, lIHa

LIVESTOCK

A good gasoline engine is almost a

necessity on the average farm.

The American Poland China Record
has appropriated $3,600 for supplement.
al prizes at the Panama-Pacific Inter
national Exposition.
All wire fences�d be well ground

ed every few hundred feet. Much live
.atoek lost by lightning will be saved
by this practice.
"Fairs and Expositions are timekeep

ers .that register the state or nation's
progress from time to time. Their mls
sion in the educationat world. is ap
parent to all who will but give them
their just dues." . ,. ,

--

Silage is good stuff for steers, hogs,
chickens, calves, and, of eourse, for dairy
cattle. Fall in line. give your stock what

they naturally crave and need during
the long winter months. Build a silo.
Feed silage. Hustle, for now is the time
to build. Filling season is nigh' upon
you.

'

The cattle barns which were destroyed
on the Hutchinson State Fair Grounds

by the disastrous fire which occurred

July 15, are practically rebuilt at the

present time. The contract was let for
new cattle barns immediately after the
fire. These new barns are ample in
size- and will be very convenient for
·those showing cattle at this fair.

Our subscriber A. J. P. of Ottawa
County, writes us for advice concerning
the introductlon of mule foot hogs into
that section. His idea seems to be that
something new would be more attractive
in that country. The mule foot hog is

eomparatively new and has no special
claim to merit over the well established
breeds that have already become popu·
Iar, It was originally claimed that this
mule foot hog was immune to cholera.
This claim, however, has been demon
strated to be without foundation, IIi
our judgment it would be better to select
some breed of hogs for whieh there, is

already a well, established demand in
th�t cql1nty instead of trying to intro-
duce something new.

'

Our aubserfber C. E. of Clay County,
Kansas, wants to know what price he
must get for hogs in order' to profitably
feed them 75 cent wheat. As already
stated in our columns, wheat can be

very successfully fed to hogs. It will

produee almost as much pork when
properly fed, a scorn. It must be ground
in order to give the best results. Owing
to the fact that it tends . to become
pasty, it is best to have a little ground
corn to mix with it to overcome this
stickiness. In order to get the very
best results the addition of a little tank
age of meat meal not to exceed five per
cent of the whole ration of tankage,
would be of advantage. With a corn

bination of this kind, 75 cent wheat
should be profitable fed to 6·cent hogs.
It is not very likely that hogs will go
any where near this low under present

. eonditions.

R.ye For Hog Feed_
Our subscriber J. K., of Jewell Coun

ty, Kansas, asks whether he should sell
rye at $1.25 per bushel and buy shorts
at $1.10 per liundred weight, or get the
rye ground and feed it to his growing
pigs in eonneetion with tankage. At
$1.25 per bushel rye would bring about
$2,00 per hundred weight. In actual
feeding value it is very little, if any,
superior to good shorts. The crushing
or grinding would add some to this cost,
probably amounting to as much as it
would cost to haul the rye to market.

E. C., one of our subscribers in Bar
ton County, is planning to feed out his

hogs with wheat and wishes. to know
what proportion of ground wheat, corn
and oil meal should be fed for best reo

sults, These hogs have' good alfalfa

pasture. He states corn is worth 85
cents per bushel, wheat 77 cents and
oil meal $2,25 per hundred, Wheat. as

lUIS already been stated in our columns,
hns a value very close to eorn for feed

ing, In fact, for young, gruwing hogs,
it is more nearly a perfect diet than

,

eorn alone, Since it is inclined to be
sticky when ground, it is necessary to
add some corn meal to it to overcome

this tendency. I would suggest a ration
made up of about 80 pounds of wheat
meal, 15 pounds of corn meal and 5

pounds of oil meal. In my opinion,
meat meal or tankage would be a little
more economical to use than oil meal,
although it is higher in price. Tankage
contains fully twice as much digestible
protein as the oil meal; while only' about
half, as much need be fed to' give' tl,le
same results. " .,

Importance of Stock Water.
A season such' as We are just pas�,i�g

through should be a warning to every
man handling stock in any considerable
numbers to establish a thoroughly reo
liable water supply. A thoroughly de
pendable water supply is an absolutely
essential of every good live stock farm,
It would seem that the tendency 'has
been too much. in the past to depend
up on luck or circumstanees in a great
many cases to supply water for cattle
and other stock, In a dry season such
as this it would be a good proposition
to dig or drill some deeper and better
wells and make arrangements to have
a never fail\ng supply of water so that
when another such season should come

there would be no necessity for sacrlfic
ing stock because of the lack of water,
Probably more cattle hav.e been rushed
to the market through the failure of
water than for any other reason, .Hnrd
ly a year passes but some farmers ex

perience a shortage of water at some

time. Where reliable wells cannot be
secured earefully constructed ponds
should be �ade.

' .

How to R.ear a Colt.
The present value of the country's

horses is greater than the value of ,all
the' cereal ,crops. .

'

The draft horse is assuredly the farm
horse. To' rear the right kind in. the
right way the farmer should give
especial attention to the colt's, feed..
While the colt, by inheritance, has

!l natural tendency to become as heavy
In bone and muscle as his sire and dam,
he can attain that result only by hav
ing an abundance of bone-and-muscle
-formlng feed during his growing .period.
At no time does he make such rapid
gains as during his first year. It cer

tainly is a short siguted policy to reo
strict his food supply during this p,e�jod.
We think nothing of putting 60 oF. .10
bushels of corn into a steer to put,him
on the market at $80 or $90, and.,yet
we see well bred draft foals, whic�,.if
properly developed, would bring at the
same age twice as much money as the
steer, roughing it around the straw
stacks and yards, receiving nothing ex

eept cheap, rough feed all winter. This
effort to economize cun result only in

disappointment and loss.
A bucket of fresh water should be

kept aceesaible to, the eolt. At the age
of a month he 'usually will begin to nib
ble a little grain. Crushed or grouncl
oats are most suitable at this time,
later using whole oats with a little bran.
Alfalfa hay should be 'in reach at all
times, and as the colt grows older he
should have all the grain he will elean
up. ' A small yard with a high fence of
woven wire is almost necessary, as the
eolt must have an abundance of exer
cise. Where two or three colts are run
together results are better than where
only one is kept. If 'fed and handled, in
this way the colt ean be weaned when
five or six months old with hardly any
check in growth.

'

.

GIVE IT ALFALFA.
'

Through the first winter the "wean
ling should have .about all the gr&:in he
will clean up. Wherever alfalfa is avail
able, give him the very best and bright·
est on the place. There is no better
muscle and bone-making feed. He must
have some grain. Young drafters can

not be properly developed without it.
If stunted or starved during the first
year, no amount of good feed and enre

later will make the animal 'what he
should have been if properly fed as n

weanling.
The second year he should go to

pasture, Some grain may be necessary
depending upon the nature and qunlitr
of the pasture supplied, His feet should
be looked after carefully, as bad faults
may develop if they ar'e allowed to go
uncarod for. The heels should be kept
level and the toes short.
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POUL'"{'RY'
When making '8 purchase of stock,

/'lly the best. that you ,?an �ft'ord; it
will pay you In the end. ,It IS 8 hard

)llatter to. build up. a. good strain fro�
inferior buds, but It IS an easy mll-tter
to keep going, after. you on� get a

start with, good stock, provided you
breed properly. Get a few birds, but'

get them from some one who has a good
strain. Some people may scoff at this

idcb. of the strain counting for so much,
but it has been ,proven that some of

the so-called egg-layers have so ,run out
that, they have laid but very few eggs
dnring the year, while others of the

same breed have gone way beyond the

I!OO mark. Even some of the heavier

breeds of a' good strain have laid over

250 eggs p�r 'ye,ar. ,Strain does count,
und don't get fooled into the belief that
It Leghorn is a Leghorn, and a Wyan
dotte a Wyandotte, and that strain

does'nt count, for strain does count and

count,s big.

Much has been said as to the neces

sity of careful culling of the growing
stock, but there are many who do not
see its bearing upon the future of their

own "flocks and also of poultry in gener
(d. The very first thing to be definitely
�pttled is that all that lack vigor in its
most positive form must be ruthlessly
Ret aside for the marxet. The second

t.hing of importance, even in breeding
for utility purposes, is to save only
those birds that conform in a good de

gree to the requirements of the stand
ard. A third matter that needs more

attention than is usually given, is in
reference to the egg producing qualities
of the ancestry. For use as utility
breeders, no birds of either sex should
be sclectea whose mothers were not

positively known as good layers, and if
n, bird in her pullet year proves to be
an exceptionable egg producer, she'
should be kept over for a second year,
and if that also proves satisfactory, she
should be given still another year in
which to leave the impress of her qual.
ity upon another generation. Only by
such a careful process 'of selection will
it ever be possible for the individual

poultryman to develop a strain of
fowls of extreme vigor, that are fairly
true to their breed requirements, and
that will be exceptionally good egg pro
ducers. From this it will be seen how

necessary It is to cull closely and eon

tinuously, throwing out all birds that
fire even a little short of the ideal we
have set for a choice lot of birds.

While it is natural for each breeder
to praise his own variety of fowls and
to think there is, no other kind to equal
them, it is well not to be overconfident

and not to praise them to the dispar
agemenb of every other breed. These
remarks are prompted by reading the
fulsome praise of several new breeds of
fowl that are now being boomed" The

secretary of a certain specialty 'club thus
writes of his breed: "In type and pur
pose they are distinctively an egg-laying
breed, it being the universal and unani-

1UO�S testlmony of.all who are ae

quuintad with them that they will pro
duce more large white eggs in exchange
for a less quantity of food than any
other known breed .or variety,'" and
much more"t'o the same 'effect. 'Yet this
breed of fowls was represented by a

pen at the Storrs National Egg-Laying
Contest, and at the end of foul" months
and a' half'of the contest this pen had
never laid an egg, and were the only
pen of all other breeds that had .not laid
-rnd aAlll{ .Aum 011A\ Apoqawos JO 8,lhq
-laaJ a'll .8ullJntl JO JlIaJ JOJ 'paaJq 8!l{l
nWlIU oq .8U!o.8 lOU am aA\ A\ON ·Alaa.IJ
chased some of them on the extrava

gant representations of those who are

�ooming them. Of another breed that

18, haVing quite a boom these days, we

],now of parties who have sent for sev

oral settings of eggs for hatching pur
poses, and have succeeded in getting
only two or three chicks out of several

E,ettings of eggs, and these few are not

likely to live. So beware of extrava
gant praise of any breed of fowl, and

ospeclally the new breeds. And don't

over-praise your own breed and run

clown every other breed. It won't pay
you or your neigllbor in the long run.

To Experiment For Eggs on Oregon
Farms.

�oultry breeding for egg yield is the
object of experiment No. ·201 of the Ore
gon Agricultural Experiment League.
There probably is nothing which will do
more to advance' the poultry industry
and increase the profits of production
than systematic breeding of this kind.

, Undoubtedly 25 or 50 per cent of the
hens in most farm flocks do not lay

KANSA.S FARMER

AVOID WINTER KILLING Van Bru�t"
,

Drills

.

11
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Plant less seed, but plant it right. Use Van Brunt.
With the Van Brunt disc, seed falls into the furrow

when it is wide open. Every seed is well covered and

every plant protected from frost. This is important.
The ''Van Brunt" secures a good stand with the least

amount of seed. The sav;it1g in seed and increase in

crop make the price of the drill seem small.
.

"en 8eedlq .. The Van Brunt act.
iuati.ble gate feed guaranJ;eee an even
jJow of any kind of seed without bunch.
Ing or damaging II aingle kernel.
Oorrect Piantinl' •• Dlac 0pene1'8

will not choke ,or clog In any groun\l
that can be -.:led. Seed flillalnto the

, furrow wben It, 18 wide open; It'beats
the dirt. '

Lllrht�art ••Th_ driJIa are IIgbt
-'

wela:iit, but atrong. Tl'UB8ed boppe,.;
fulllllngthul. and wbeel�ex.tanding J�nder t@me, make the ...
draft driJL

.

'.
'

DurabWty ••.DIac be!arlnga are gl!l.foo
ant!led for the life of tbe drilL A;rit_

, tliat wear out are replaced free. 'Au
parts of Van Brunt-Drilla abow tbe re

sult of fifty yeara Uperien:- IIi drill
making.

..,.,

Our new free drlll )look tella the com.
)liete story of Van Brunt 8uperiOrity.
Write and uk for book, VB No. 13

j

THE KANSAI STATE FAIR

These Features Made Vim Brunt Famous

....----'Wheels always stan4 true,

----Hopper��OD't saC

Wt-!I---Adjustable gate force feed

John Deere Plow C().
Moline, Illinois

H�!��i��!!�me��P.!:e !�-3!�rJ!!3
Created by. Law and Located at Hutchinson

$40,000 I·N P,RIZES--TO BE PAID TO EXHIBITORS

There is But

One Sta'te Fair

There i. But

in Kansas

One State Fair

Thirteen Years of Unequalled Success. Located in the heart of Agricultural Kansas. The

Natural meeting place 01 Breeder and Buyer. Unrivalled Railroad Facilities. Electricity for

Light and Power. Electric Rapid Transit, two Tracks. Steam Railroad into the Grounds.

City Water-Pure and Plenty. Good Buildings-Good Shade. Cement Walk to Grounds.

The Great Agricultural and Live Stock Show ()f �anaal. It, ia the Farmera' and Buaineaa

Men'a Fair. Educational-Inapirational-.-.�ecre�tional. It alwaya. haa been and atill ia

the People'a Fair. Six Great Raeea 4aily.: on �i!e Beat Track in the Weat.

in Kansas

A New Feat,or'e. ,is" the Horse Show

Tueaday, Wedneaday and Thuraday nighta under Electric Lighta. The Higheat Claaa Free

Attractiona Ever Brought to Kanaa�. Carnivala, Banda, Free Acta-Something Doing

Day and Night. The Greateat _biaplay of Tractor" .Engines iii America.
..

It is just a nice auto: ride from any point in Kansas.

Special Trains, Special Equipment, Special Service on

all Railroads. For Prize List or
.

Information address

aeO. B. Ross, Pres. A. L. Sponsler, Sec;. in Kansas

One State Fair'
There is But

One State Fair

There is But

in Kansas

enough eggs to pay for their keep. The

trap-nest is the only thing, so far as

known, that will demonstrate this and

will tell which hens do the laying. If

a farmer in each county joins the league,
trap-nests a flock, and then saves the
best for breeding purposes, his neigh
bors would come to him for eggs for

hatching and for cockerels from the best

layers in his flock and it would not be

long before every farmer in the county
had stock bred from good layers.
The league promises to make three

separate experiments. In the first a.

three months' record of the eggs laid

by each hen in the flock is kept. In the

second a similar record ror six months

is kept, and in the third a whole year's
record. It is best, if possible.. to start

the experiments at the beginning of
the laying year, and to use pullets.
The work may begin when the flock

begins laying. November 1st is a good.
time to start a year's record, ,or it may
start October Ist, or Decemebr 1st.

In the first three months the early

fall and winter layers may be picked
out. Those will be the kind to breed
from rather than' others which, though
they may lay as many eggs in the year
do so ,in the season when eggs are

cheaper. ,

'

A six months' record will show fairly
well which are the more profitable hens.
At the end of that time there could be
a weeding out or killing off of the poor
est layers. Some will do pretty well for
six months, but will fall short in twelve

months, so they may be removed from
the flocks when the end of the year
shows conclusively which were the poor
producers.
The remaining fowls would be those

which had made a good year's record,
The beat of these should be selected for
the breeding flock, and the pullets
hatched from their eggs trap-nested the

year after. Those who wish to build

trap nests like those originated at the

Oregon Agricultural College mny obtain
a bulletin showing how thcy are made,
together with blanks for keeping egg

records, 'by writing to the extension
divison of the college.

The Ultra Rich.
Mrs. Richly had recently purchased

a suburban estate and was entertaining
a poor relation who remarked:
"What splendid fowls! Do they lay

well ?"
"Oh, they call lay ,beautifully," re

marked the hostess, "but or course in
our 'position they don't have to."

Protection from Moth.

Moth, with the Iarvm and eggs, may
be quickly and utterly .banishad from
furniture, furs, woolens, etc., without
any damage to the article. Put clear
benzine into a smn,ll flower sprinkler,
and �atur�te the .artlcle thoroughly. The
benzm� WIll dry in a few hours, and its
odor disappear. The moths will not re
turn. Furs and woolen clothing should
be packed in a tightly-covered box as

soon as they are sprinkled.
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Just' !!:�y!:
Pre.eniq iI DOWa plea..

are-thanks to ,Parowu:1
For fruita, 'vegetable, jelliea,
cataup and chow-chow,
'when .ealeel with Parowax,
indefinitely, retain their nat
ural flavor. And their Hal
... ia .. _pie .. call be.
Dip tbe toP!! of jars and catsup

bottles in melted Parowu. Or pour
tbis pure paraffine directly on top of
contents of eacb jelly glass. Result
-a perfect ....tlgbt.mo�d·proof seal.
It Is e1'en simpler 'tban ·It sounds.

, It Is as cbeap as It Is easy. Not even
paper covers Deed be used.

Is jure. refined paraffine-tasteless
an odorless. It bas many valued
household U8OS. In the laundry. for
instance. It" 'Is Invaluable. In the
wash boller, It cleans and whitens
clothes. A bit of Parowu In the
starch Imparts a beautiful finish In
the Ironing. Parowax cannot injure
the most delicate of fabric. or colors.
Remember to order ·from yourdealer today.

PreaeI'Ve and Jelly Red..
by Mn. Rorer

A collection of prized recipes bythis celebrated culinaryexpert cheer-
fully sent upon request.,

.

Standard Oil CompaBJ
(All DDIAJIA aauaaAftUlfl

(138) CHICAGO, OJ.

Efficiency in AGRIC�TURB, ENGIN'EERING� BOD ECONOMICS.

THE IAISAS STATE 'AGRICULTURAL C,OLLEGE'
offers iDBtruction in SCHOOL OF AGRICULTU�",ith three-year courses inAgriculture, Mechanic Arts, Home Economics, Admitting' students on common',aehool standing. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS, withcourses in Agriculture, 'Engineering, ,Home Economics And Veterinary Medicine,admitting students on high school standing. Fall term opens Sept. 16, .1913. Sendfor one

-

or both of the following pamphlets: "School of Agriculture," CollegiateCourses" and the "Catalogue." (Oorrespondence courses offered.) Address, THE,REGISTRAR, KANSAS STATE AGRICULT'OBAL COLLEGE, Box E, MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

OSWEGO-COLLEGE OSWEGO
KANSASA PROGRESSIVE

I
COLLEGE

for
YoWllf Women

Thos. F. Marshall
President

STRONG FACULTY

DON'T GIVE UP going to College on account of Drought, untilyou Investigate our excellent SELF HELP PLAN and othermeans to help worthy atudents. High Standard Preparatory andJunior College, accredited everywhere. Practical training forall lines of woman's work. Strong In Music, Domeatic Science.Business. Elocution, Art Crafts. Physical Training. Delightfulhome lIfef,attractive, comfortable and safe. Twen�y·elghth year.

120 'South 14th Street, LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.A thoroughly modem buslneas training school with the finest school homeand equipment In the West. Strong demand for graduates. Easy enrollmentplan. Students may work tor board. Enter any ,time and receive personal helpIn studies. Fine catalogue free. Address, W. M. BRYANT, President.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
, LOCATION-Accesslble, wholesome, helpful.DEPARTMENT8-College, College Preparatoi-y. Law Music, Painting, Drawing.Expression; courses Introductory to Engineering. Medicine, Domestio Solence andTheology. College home tor �u�J. women.Address WASHBuRN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas.

Does Your Salary Grow
With Your Needs?

ASK ABOUT

The Housekeepers'
Course

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, MANHATTAN.

Is there more than enough In your
pay envetope cto make both ends meet?If not, we can help you. Write for catalog to

PLATT COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
9th and F,rederlck Ave., St. Joseph. Mo.

Open to young women eighteen years
old and over.OTTAWA UIIVERSITY

A College with large variety of
courses; an Academy with commercial
courses; a Conservatory of Kuslc and' aDepartment of Expression.
Expenses very reasonabte, Influenceswholesome. It emphasizes character.New Bulletin just out.
S. E. PRICE, President, Ottawa, Kan.

Sept. 18, 1913 to March 28, 1914.
Send for descriptive circular, Address

PRESIDENT H. J. WATERS,
Box E Manhattan, Kans;

,CDllERClLl
���. COLLEGEiB

Finlay Engineering College.
All branches of Engineering;enroll any time; machinery In
operation; day and night sea
slon. Finlay Bldg., 10th and
Indiana, K. C., Mo. Ask for

, Catalog E. Phones East 295. tOth & Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.47thVear. tloo.oooCo\lege DulJdinl haa 15 Room..including Auditorium and Pree Gymnaelum.Sao.THAIII». Typaw.ITIIIIG, Bool:.xaltPIIIIG, TaLSo
.L\PRY AIIID EIIIGLlaa. DAY &: N I GH T Scaoolo••Wri&l, ,ood.:r for. fREB _ Cltllopo .... II

NEW IMPJi.OVED SELF·HEATING
FLAT IRON-Burns gasoline. alcohol or
kerosene. MRI,e $20 a. day. hltoQ SUPl'l7Vo .. 1681 Fultun, St" (lhlc..o. JU.

HOME CIR,CLE
Shr.edded .,,� cabbage' and whit4l

celery, cut fine, ,,nab a very popularsalad. Sprinkle the, top of the salad
with a tablespoonful 'of 'minced onions
and dress with oil and vinegar.
To mend' glass· articles, take five partsof gelatin to one of a .solution of acid

chromate of Iime., Cover the broken
edges with

_
this and press together;then place in the sunlight. The mended

article ,will not come apart even, if
washed in boiling water, nor will the
breaks show.

The Teething Baby.
Dear Editor: There is one thinlr I

can do well-take care of babies. I
have four chiidren-never had a cross
baby or a sick one. They are remark
ably strong and have perfect health.
When I see so many mothers worn out
with fretful babies I wish I could helpthem. '

I have talked with a -number of edn
'eated physicians who say that it is al
most always a matter of diet. The di
gestive juice that acts on starches iii
never present until the ai.ge of two years.I am anxious that mothers everywherewill understand this-- and for this rea
son am sending you the enclosed ar
ticle. If it will be the means of giving
any: Kansas child a better stomach and
a. clearer brain, I shall be rewarded.

A great deal of the discomforts and
disorders the average baby experiencesduring teething would be avoided if, the
mothers could be 'made to realize the
need of a careful diet for the baby. A
child under two cannot digest a food
that contains starch, yet most babies
are fed starchy, foods at a much earlier
age. I have frequently seen babies not
more than five or six months old fed
mashed potatoes and gravy, cornstarch
and ice cream. They are the ones who
have teething troubles and "summer
complaint" which the child allowed
nothing but milk and water the first
year, escapes. 'The second year's food
should consist of fruit juices, oatmeal,milk, graham crackers, chicken broth,beef juice and non-starchy breakfast
foods with cream and sugar.
Potatoes and other vegetables should

not be given until the third year. .

The child thus cared for 'will not only
escape childish disorders but will have
a falr chance for a future free from the
usual' ailments.-PEABL CHENOWETH,
Jennings, Kan.

G�31

,?,?J.
No. 823'7 y)lsh Bathlng Suit. Tbla de-sign Is suitable tor either misses or women.The design Is simple, with separate bloomers and bathing cap. The outer dress Isgathered In at the waist and held by awide belt: While the closing Is at the leftside of the tront. Taffetas. surah, brilliantine and flannel are used for bathing suitsand embroidery and fancy bussons fortrimming. The pattern, 6237, Is cut Insizes 30 to 42 Inches bust measure. MedIum size requires for the suIt 6'4 yards of"·Inch material arid for the cap % yardof 27 or a6-lnch material and 1 yard of27-lnch contrastlhg goods to trim. Priceof pattern, 10 cents.

.A1JI!Ist 30, fll I;:
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BU''HM
.
mOBT, ClIE4P OB UBI'.

We have never enrolled & lltudent
because ,our courses were' shorter.
cheaper. or easier than tho� of
some competitor. We are more In
terested In y'our future success than
In your present tuition. because un
usu!'Uy succes.tu! studenta send us
directly s.nd Indirectly many ,moredollars than they pa.)' UII fo!" tuition.
The prowress of OUI' Rl'adllatell haa

been .0 satisfactory that their rela
tives and trlends have In turn en
'trusted theIr commercIal tralnlnc to
us; then" too. business men, ebserv
Ing the work of our students have
sent theIr relatives and frlen,ds to
our,luBtltutlon. So, fast have. we,
grown during the paat t""elve tears��:! ��ll��: Pna�k::��rt��':.;:,and Colorado.
Our large attendance' enablea' us

to ,employ the very best, teachers;offer advanced work, and malntallicostly equipment. 80 'that' our, graclurates make good from the fIrst. '-It
you are looking for such & reliable
school that can do so much for its'
Rl'aduates, wrIte us-right now. Ad·'
dreu,

, THE BEOBETABY
WICHITA, BUSINESS, COLLEGE,WICHITA, RAN.
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The U. ,S� C'ivil Service
offers salaries to start of $900 to
$1,000, with short hours and sure
pay.
We prepare for Stenographic,

Boekkeeping and Clerical examin
ations. Write for Catalog B.

Dougherty'l BuslnlSI CoUeg.GEO. E. DOUGHERTY. PBES..
Topeka. Kan.

il
I'
g
I,

VETERINARY SCHOOL

Kansal State
,Agricultural, College

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Ranked as one of the six best Vet·
erinary schools in the United States
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Send for catalogue. Address,
H. J., WATERS, President, Box 33.

A 8USIIESS EDU8Al101
is a necessity on the modern farm.
Light work on the farm this fall
affords the

OPPORTUNITY
FOR you to secure your busi
ness training. This is the onlyACCREDITED commercial school in
your section. Write- for catalog.Fall term September 1, or enter anytime. Our elegant new home will be
ready this fall. , '

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Second Floor Oliver Bldg.13th, and P Sts. Lincoln, ,Nebr.

26 years of continued successTopeka Buslnes8 Cullege.Graduates In every state In' th.,U. S. Most up- to-date school IIIthe West. We get you the position,Write today for catalug. '

111-113-1111-117 E. 8th St., Topeka, Xlill""S,

�CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE PLAN brings It position and the training to hold It, no mu t tcrwhat your financIal condition., Elegant cutalog explaining this great plan tree. Ceutral, Business College. 1219.21 Oak. Kn n","City s Largest Business College. 22d yenr,

��Young Women'" Christian Assocla"_ iii"'!!',
, l020�2'" McGee Street, Xan..... (lit,., 1110.

When writing advertisers, nlease men-
tion KANSAS FARMER.

•
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in LInd I
80 A. Improved Valley Farm! 85 cult., on Ry.

$16 �. Bobert' Sealo... , Wmthr!tp, Ark.

Book .r 1.000 F........ etc., every:whe�e,

!or exchange. Graham Bros., EI Dorado, Ke.

BUY or Trade
with u&--Exchange book

iree. BERSIE AGENOY.
El Dorado, KaD.

OZARK FABM8-Tlmber, fruit and pas

ture lands for sale or exchange, from $5 to

1100 per acre. It Interested write

AVERY a STEPHENS, MaIUIfleld. Mo.

KAN SAS.·

_P�"ENTS

FAR.MER
.13"

� ::,�Classf.fi"e·d_; :�Adv-e.rtisin·-
.

,
,

"

. .A4vertlelq� eo_eer." TIMiu_· or people have' IniQb.. Item. or .toek

tor 1I&le--lrmlled In amount or nuJ!illen....nl.lF enGUlfh to jusUlJr exteauv. d1opla;r ad;vir
..

tIaln*. Thou_Jads Of oQr,er. people, ..._t ,to 'IIIlY'the..
· 8am. tbla•. 'JPh_ IDtendlnlf

buyers read' .th. claalilfled ·'ad"·-lookID.
(or 1ia:rlfaIDII. Yoar"v� .... .--b..

'

ever 810.000 naden lor C _nw .. wtiril 'or_ ...., • __ ill.� f.. two _u; 11

_w • word .... three .ee... ; IC aeata ..... fai'''''' w.....
.Additional _lis after

.

four we.k.'a, the rate 10 I� ,Cftte ,.. ""ord per we.k. NO: "'d" talc"en for Ie.� .0 _ta.

.All "ads" set' In uniform .tyle, no display. Inltfala IIIM1 numbtjrs coua' _.onI& Ad-

dr.... counted. ......... al"'Q•. _b ",l&h ,,,reIer.
.

, -

SITUATIONS WANTJIlD ads, up to 25 _141, IDclam.. addres...
ID !IIle·.....rted·'r...,

or cIuu:Ir. IeI' two. .......
for bona ade eeeken of .mpl....nt .on f�

.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-MAN TO MILK 18 COWS,

care for them and calves and wash tinware.

Liquor and tobacco users not wanted. Harry

W. Mollhagen, Bushton, 1tan.
.

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR

government positions.
Examinations eoon.

I conducted government examlnatlona.
Trial

examlnatlon tree. Write Osment,. U-R, St.

Loul..

WANTED-EXPERIENCED

wife to' work' on a tarm near

Farm equipped for dairying

raising. References required.

P•.Adams, Gashland, Mo. .

MAN-AND

Itan... City.
and chicken
Addreirs, E.

. ',SEND ·,FOR FREE B60XLET, ALL

About Paten.ts and Their Cost. Shepherd"

Campbell, Pat,ent ;A.ttorneyll, 600-R Victor

Bldg., Wiuihlngton, D. C.

F�r.:'D NOTES
The Amerleaa Bo,..I.

The Amerloan Royal Live Stock Show'

the fifteenth annual Royal-will be held at

the Kansas City Stock Yards October 6-11,

�;:';torI,heShr::�{ho�:�f G�W::'�y,{lfA���:;';
Angn-.form the foundation of the show,

which Is prlrdkrlly a breeders' event, de

signed to promote the Interests ot and main

tain the 8tandards of the breeding Indu8tr·y.

For many years the dratt horse breeders

have participated, .thls year Percherons,

Clydesdales and Shires having clas8es, and

mules .
are always present. The swine dl�

vision again bas four breeds, Berkshire,

Chester White, Duroc Jersey and Poland

China. The sbeep dlvl810n has five breeds,

Cot8wold, Hampshire, Sbropshlre, South

down and Oxford. There will be a division

tor poultry, from pigeons to turkeys. The

. contest In judging by sj;udents will open

the show.
80 highly valued are tbe premiums ,of

this national show, that each year new

organizations of breeders seek to gain ad

mission. The striking new division this year

Is �::: ��:tal�to�!,tl�penlng wlih parade

�!af.!'�:: :�13�\��t l�r,:':�;k�n:a���lest";::�
events, will be held tour nights.

The sales of breeding cattle will be held

as follows:
.

Aberdeen-Angus, Tuesday, October 'I.
. Sborthorns, Wednesday, October S.

Herefords, Thursday, October 9.

Galloways, Friday, October 10.

Jerseys, Saturday, 'October 11-

The Motorcycle aa .. Famfl7 Car.

Most of tbe pleasures of the automoblle

without high cost of upkeep and the Deed

of a special building for hou.lng, are two

leading reaeone which are plaCing motor-

. �f:;;�:t ":a !::�.;a';;!�to��y�r:"=;;arr�I�'ir ��g
people, as one theae days. The use of the

motorcycle all a family vehicle has grown

with great. rapidity. Women who bave

made thousands of miles seated upon the

extra seats of their husband's or sweet

heart'8 powerful two-wheel steed, say the

sensation Is more exhilarating than auto

mobiling, while all the benetlts ot enjoy�
�!�ur�U�:3rVI�mngVI;��'i! o��e o�et�etl:n�
of usual methods of travel, are added.

Women too, are taking to riding the motor

cycle. This Ia especially true In the case

of the Excelsior Autocycle In which the

control Is centered In the handle bars. The

hands can always be kept on the handle

bars, a feature which liblplres confidence In

thll most timid rider. It Is getting to be

DO unullual sight In certain parts .of the

country to see enUre families scooting along

��: !':::� ��n���or�cl:achPn'!,"lf: �I!.e ::ik
while the women can visit her neighbors

:s c'lt;Il�lo�'id o�UltC:!y a�a:�OU:r!l!n�hVar!:ie�
keep a motorcycle for much the same use

::"::3 �g:droha"JS�s!"�:e':tg%ewf:a��c,,�;
busy. It Is decidedly convenient to have

a motorcycle ready to carry Its rider as fast

as he cares to gO, at a cost so small that

It Is scarcely worth mentioning.

Allen-Corn being cut and

Fair crop on river bottom

weather and light showers

week.
Anderson-Water scarce.

and filling SIIOR.
Barton-Farmers preparing groUlld for

seeding.
Bourbon-Week ended cooL Com-wlll

make good crop. Peaches, grapes and

watermelon8 fine.
Butler-Cooler. Dry weather continues.

Chase-Corn being shocked or put In

silos. Very little grain In It.

Clay-Farmers cutting corn and filling

silos.
Cloud-Some wheat land being plowed.

Drouth continues.
.

Coffey-Water Is getting to be a. serious

proposition.
Crawford-Very dry but Dot 110 warm.

Ground too dry for fall sowln",.
Decatur-Some rain. Farmers are fill

Ing theh' silos.
Doniphan-Heavy local showers on the

nineteenth.
Douglas-Cooier this week. Considerable

stock being shipped on account of the

shortage of water. Some tree dying from

dry weather.
Ellsworth-Light showers Sunday after

noon; also Thursday evening. Relief from

excessive heat.
Greeley-Corn being harvested for feed.

Rowed sorghums are heading nicely.

Harper - Conditions practically un

changed. Rain needed for tall planting.

Jackson-Local- sbowers.

Jewell-Stili dry but not quite so hot.

80me corn Is being cut for fodder.

Johnson-Cool wave made change In tem-

peKaet:::�y_vegetation at a stands'tlll and

suffering for moisture. If rain would come

sorghum and all forage crops would make

good.
Lane-Nllt enllllgh rain to help feed as

Central Winola Farm, For Exch&Dlf8.

11/'���d.acr�anjtOI�:"t���n:ka��e::;orw��st�'!-'';
Missouri land.

.

fHENAI1LT BROT�. Fort Scott,
KtuuI.

10,000 ACRES

Farm I.,and, Pulaski County, Ark.. $6 to

115 per acr;t1Bt.�s Jl-8tIiIN. '

229 Ballwa;y ExehaDlre BldIr.. Chlc....

C�OUD COUNTY LANDS
�·IO-Ilcre stock farm; 65 under plow. !load
Investment at low price. Write,

•

W. C. WHIPP .- CO" Concordla, :s.m-,

ADliUNISTBATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,

good 'wheat, corn and altalta land; two sets

��J�I:ro::J"e;,���r; <:'':,''a,!-,ag:�I�:�:::e'¥h:;:�

���·d. N�ddr�:�C�V.!.10�I�nt�C�;'br��8�e'l.�

.
ALWAYS HAVE

Just what you .want In farm '01' city prop

erty.. A new 1I8t jU8t out. Write .for it.

Ll8t your .ale and exchange" with me.

Hardware tor sale.
ED A. DAVIS. MlnDeapolls. Ransas,

LAWRENCE REALTY COMPANY

The Home ot the "Swappers," handles

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ora, Write us for particulllrs.
I.awrenee Realty Company, Lawrence, Ran.

CASH BARGAIN8-teO acres, well Im

proved, ...ell Iocated, mostly bottom, 40

acres altalfa, tine "'ome. Price, UO per

acre. Alfalfa. tarJlllj any sl..d tracts. Write

for bargain list.
FRED J.. WEGLEY, Emporia. Ran.

H20 ACRES good local bottom land on Re-,'

publican .Rlver. No sand. No overllow. All

,{oDd . alfalfa land; all fenced; 65 acres

"roken out; never failing spring; water

cros.es'one comer. Three miles trom town.

$30.00 Jler acre. BROWN LAND a LOAN·

COMPANY. 8aperlor, Nebl'88ka.

l'INE FARM BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

275 acres.;"h a. first bottom, 40 a. alfalfa,

150 a,. cult., 1%0 a. best blue stem grau;

:w:rd:ve..�:,��: near EI Dorado; beau

V. A. OSBURN, EI porada,
Kan8118.

SNAPP'
Owner of that fine ,home quarter mile and

half Palco, well Improved, all tine land,

instructs us to sell at once for $30.00 an

acre--just half what
It should bring. Write

for description. BUXTON, Utlc� Kansas.

. DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.

We have many fine creek and river bot

tom farms; also splendid upland farms for

,ale. Soli deep rich black loam, producing

1 he big corn, wheat and
alfalfa. Our prices

(Lre reasonable. Write for terms and list.

Briney. Pants .- Danford, Abilene,
Kan.

ALBERTA 658 acres tine mixed farm, 1%
miles frontage on lake. About 450 acres

tillable, balance pasture; abundant water.

70 acres cultivated. 500 fenced. Good

house, 2 story barn, stables,. dairy,
granaries,

henhouse. Snap, $17 per acre. $4.000 cash,

balance arranged. About. this and other

ha.rgalns write George Grant. Herald Blook,

Calgaey, Alberta.

SOMETHING WORTH THE MONEY.

360, acres located In Anderson Co., Kan.

1,A.Ys smooth and Is free from rock. Well

improved. Four miles from good t.own.

:-;inety acres tame grass, 35 acres prairie

pasture or hay land; 30 acres timber; bal

nnce In CUltivation, with abundance of liv

ing water. Price, iJIIli.OO per acre; half cash,

halance at 6 per cent Interest. Write for

IJurticulars.

.

W. L. WARE, Gamett, Ran.

TO TRADE FOB. LAND IN ARKANSAS.

320 acres 9 miles north ot Dodge City,

Kansas; 90 acres In cultlvatron. new

house 16x28. Stable room 28 head

stock. Shed barn. Well and windmill.

chicken house, good granary. Rural

free delivery and telephone. Price,

$4.800. $1,500 against land due 2 years.

Will trade this for a farm near Sheri-

danH�r��nB�LL LAND COMPANY.

I'hon:-:':r:'z Ii
_
c�mm��':rgeBgI��:t.n8aa.

·FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS

about 800,000 protected positions In U. S.

service. Thoueands of vacanCies every 7e&r.

There Is a big cbance here tor you, sure

and genero.us pay, lifetime
employment. .;Just

ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl

Hopkin.. Washington, D. C.
.

GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO MEN

alld women. .,66 to $150 month. Vaca

tion. Steady worlt. Short hours. Com

mon eduoatlon aufnclent. "Pull" unneees

sary. Thousand. of appointments coming.

Write Immediately for full partlcula...
• and

JIst ot positions open. Franklin Institute,

Dept. S-85, Rochellter, N. Y.
.

REAL ESTATE.

SNAPPY EXCHANGES. TELL ME YOUR

wants. Karges, Bennington, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no ma.tter wliere located. Particular.

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,

Lincoln, Neb.

SPLENDID QUARTER SECTION FOR

sale in northe.....t Kansas. Close to town.

Well improved. Owner leaving country.

No agents. Answer "X" Kansas Farmer.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES

of tillable land, only 7 miles from Sall�;

$1,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,

Salina. Kan.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS FARM8-

Benton County. Ideal C:lIma�e. Good· crops

as u8ual. Ma.p and prices tree. Write

Behart Land Co•• Cave'Sprlnge, Ark.

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL

watered, rich alluVial valley; three
raUroads

and near big city-mild
climate and natural

dairy country: on terms of one-tonth C1U!Ih,

halance nine years. Write Humbird Lumber

Co .. Sandpoint, Idaho,
about cut-over lands.

CROP REPORT
KANS,AS

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST ,23

Rain Chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHERS OBSERVER'S RE?ORT BY COUNTIES.

stored In silos.
lands. Cooler
latter part oJ:

CUttlng' corn

VIRGINIA OFFERS fertile farm lands at

$15 to $50 per acre Ideal fruit and graz

ing land at $5 to $15 per acre. Abundant

I'ainfall, long growing s.eaSOD, nearness to

1I'0rld's best markets, mild and delightful

"lImate, educational advantages and great

promise for the future.

VIRGINIA WANTS 10.000 yoling and In-

�,�f(\���eS tt�a;t,!���/����;s a�� ��¥gP�ed��
the cost of living. Write at once to

\'A. LAND UnUGRATION BUREAU,

II Gale BI.ock, Dr. W. J. Quick, General

Manager, Roanoke, Va.

TWO OZARK FARl\IS· FOR SALE.

Scanlan Farm-1380 acre ranch, located

dght miles north of Newburg, on the Gas

conade river. There are 300 acre" of fine

"alley land In cultivation. about 800 acres

under good fence, mostly woven wire. with

two barbs above. It Is well crossed fenced,

has several tenant houses, and considerable

nr the timber land thinned out and seeded

10 blue grass. It has a fine lot of tie and

"nw timber, and the rough Umper Is the

very best blue grass land In the country.

There Is run:tlng creek, the Gasconade river

and numerous springs, furnishing the best

of water for stock on all parts of tbe_farm.

1",·lce. $15.00 per acre.

Hoke Foarm-240 acres.· 10 miles suoth of

Holla, on county road, about 140 acres In

Cultivation. good orchard, balance timber,

2-story frame house. barns, chicken house,

"heds, well and cistern. fenced and cross

fences; a splendid stock farm. Price, $20.00

l>er acre. B. H. Rucker, Rolla, Mo.

I
Wben writing advertlserl. 1Ileas8 mention

{ansas Fa.rmer,

yet but weatber Is cooler.
Leavenworth-Drouth continues. Digging

late potatoes.
Marlon-Most of tbe corti cut. No gen

eral rains. Some creeks dry. Stili plenty

6f water In wells.
Marsball-Farmers plowIng. Prairie hay

and pasture wUl be light. Corn will make

nothing but fodder.
Mitchell-Ali feed drying up. Alfalfa

seed making a good yield.
Norton--;:,Locai rains but not sufficient to

relieve conditions materially. Grass very

dry. Stock dOing fairlY well.

Nemaha-Wheat threshing done, alfalfa.

nearly finished-yield of alfalfa. seed nbout

2 buorhels per acre. Corn a failure.

Ottawa-Some rellet trom the heat last

two days but no rain. Heat has been In

tense.
Phllllp&--Another hot, dry week. Thresh

Ing about over. Cutting' fodder and build

Ing silos.
Pratt-Hot and dry.
Reno-Corn cutting In full blast. Many

new silos gOing up. Fourth cutting ot

alfalfa over; very light Cl'0p.
Rlce--About every farmer Is cutting corn.

RUBsell-Dust storm today. A very dry

and hot week.
Scott-ShowerS of Thursday night wblle

light In Scott City were heavy In sonth and

eastern part of the county and was fine

for late crops.
Sedgwick-Drouth unbroken. It Is teared

many trees are dead.
Seward-Will be 80me broom corn and

plenty of roughness to winter the stock.

.

Sheridan-Farmers busy cutting corn and

prairie hay. Will have plenty of rough

ness for the winter.
Stevens-Several small showers helped

crops along. Goed rain badly needed.

'Farmers preparing land for wheat.

Washington-Farmers have nearly all

gotten their corn,cut. As yet very little

plowing done.

CATTLE.-
. RE<MSTERED GUERNSI!JYS TO SELL.

Addrt!!Bs John Bogner, Mt. Hope. Kan.....

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL 11

,mos., dark red. to eeIL B. 1.. Sir.ubal, J.en�

DinA :KaD.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL

calves crated at, $20 per bead while they

last. Arnold" Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR BULLS WITH A. B. Q.'BAC.KING,
see or write to HILITY W. Mollbagen, Bush

ton, KlUt.
• ,

TWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS.

Ready t1>l' .ervlce. Direct deseendants of

Aggie COrnucopia Pauline. a U- lb. cow.

l!1 E. Xlefer, Lawrence, K.... RO)1te 1.

FOR SAL:m-:oNJD . THOUSAND HEAD

high crade and pure-bred Hereford h.elfer

calves. thlrty�flve dollars. October de

llvery. MUtQn Ke1inedy, 70' Flr8t National

Bank, Rouston, .Texas.

POR ·SALE-'SS HEAD, HOLSTEIN'S,

Shorthorns and Jersey.. all bred "rom win

ter cowa, Good young stock.. Owned by
• dairymen Colng'out of bumn... Sell ·all for

• UO a head. J.ack Hammel. 2111 AdaD1ll St.,

Topeka. Kao.
.

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

POULTRY WANTED. COOPS LOANED

free; dally remittances. "The Cope's,"

Topeka. Kan.

WANTBD-POSITION ON' l!'ARH ·BY

man with tamDt. Dept. R-In care· of

Kansas Ir&rmer.

WANTED-'l'O HEAR ...OM OWNER

...ho hu I'ood f� for..... Senll d_lp

tlon and price. Nortllweetern BueIn'ess

Agency, MinneaPolis, Klnn. '.

CROP REPORTERS WANTED'-WILL

pay for monthly report&. lI'or partlculat8

addrelll, B. Wermuua. U CoaBreeil Street,

Detroit, ••ch.
. .'

ROSB LAWN l!'AJU[ KJlARKOI' WHBAT.

Pure r;raded Ned ,1:.10 per bu., f. 0. b. lie

Phe...o... Sampl. � wu.on Q. SheUey,

McPhenon, Kan.

THE ANDBRSON LOADER LOADS :1IA

Dure. comlltalk.a, stack
bottolll8, dirt, gravd.

lIIUld.. No Bnd work. Write Anderson JoUg.

Co., o-.e CIty•. Ran.

GASOLINE PLOW-JUST THlIl THING

for emall farm; 'Ii B. P. Ifaeollne engine

and set of enl'il!le pIa...... as I'DOd as new.

Only plowed 100 a, Wlll sell cheap or

trade tor 10unl' cattle. Addre.. "Gaeolbte

PlOW," care th. 01Bce. ,

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

KHARKOF 8.IIED WHEAT. TEST '2.

sacked. 1. 0. b. on board car ror U.IO per

bU8heL V. Eo Carls9n. Form_o,: Kan.

ALFALI'A SilED. FANCY ALFALFA

seed for ...Ie. :Fine quality, non-Irrigated

lIe.ed, no weede. ,8.25 per au. Write tor

sample... HomeY Bro.. , Neod� KIl-Do'

GOOD ALFALFA SEED JI'OR SALE AT

,8.00 per bu.; just threshed at )(. E: But-

1er.. R. R. No. S. Belle Plaine, Kan.

Send for samples.

FOR SALE-BUY THE BEST HOME

grown alfalfa seed IS.OO per buhel. . Send

tor tree _mple. C. Jla.rkJey, BeIl4' PlalDe,

Kan.

<·BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catalog. o. A. Keene, 1600 Seward' Ave.,

Topel<s. Kan.

HONEY.

FOR HONEY FROM HIVE DIRECT TO

you, write A. 8. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo.

NEW, PURE, EXTRACTED HONEY,

two cans of 60 Ibs. each $9.50. SpeCial

prices on 10-can lots. Broken comb honey,

2 cans of 60 Ibs. each, $11. 00. J. M. Ruyts,

Carlsbad, New Kexlco.

SHEEP'

HAMPSHIRE YEARLING RAMS FOR

sale. E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha. Kan.

POULTRY.

S I L V E R WYANDOTTES. MARCH

hatched cockerels; reatonable. Blanche

Miller, Ro"te I. 'Wakefleld, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE ORPINGTONS; 33

hens, 5 cocks. Fine quality. Rose Lawn

Poultry Farm, Beaver Crossing, Nebr.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-CHOICE
BREED

Ing stock at all times. A tew bargains In

males and females from oor 1913 breeding

pens. MURt be takcn soon. Wbeeler &

Wylie.. Manhattan.
Kan.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS FOR SALE

Heel workers and farm raised. E. L. Do

lan, Platte City, Mo.

AUSTRALIA.

SPECIAL LAND SBEKER'S EXCUR

sion next November to Vietorl... Australia.

Early reservation of bertha deBired. Re

duced steamship p......ges and free rail

travel for Inspection. Government of Vic

toria want.. settlers and offers unusual op

portunities. Land 'sultable to all require

ments: exceptional terms. Free particulars

from F. T. A. Fricke, government represen

tative (from Victoria), Box 34•. 687 Mazket

St., Sa:n Francisco.



KA NSAS

FIELD NOTES,

some by Lont King's Best, H. B. W,alters'lJI'eat boar. These young boars are bred
Just like bears- that are seiling In Iowa for,
$16 and $100, and besides this any Kansas
buyer saves considerable on express and
buys Immunity from cholera. Mr. Griffiths
has sold boars for several years but never
before has he had such a great lot to select
from. Now Is the time to. buy at the low
dollar and get the very best. Visit this
great herd if possible, but feel absolutelyeafe In sendlng check with first letter.

Harriman Bros. Offer Herd Bulls.
In this Issue will be found ad of the

Harriman Bros. at Pilot Grove. Mo.• olrerlngsix pure Scotch Bulls for sale. They are
royally bred and are up to the standard of
the Harriman Bros. herd. It will be re
membered that three years ago the Harrl
mq.n Bros. made one of the best sales of
Shorthorn cattle made In central Missouri.
Some of the best herd bulls In service In
Kansas today came from the Harriman
Bros. herd. They have one of the best
breeding herds of cows In Missouri. They
are of the low down. broad head, blocky
kind of cattle that most breeders are try
Ing to produce. Whether you want a herd
bull, just to grade your cattle or place at
the head of a pure-bred herd. the Harriman
Bros. Is the place to buy. The price will
be made right. If you buy from this herd
YOU can :!!,-ake no mistake.•

With this Issue'�A. Reed of Lyons.
Kan.. offers spring boars and gil ts for sale.
The writer called at the Reed farm a short
time ago and found some of the largest
and best Duroc pigs that he had seen this
year. They have the style. stretch and
finish. Mr. Reed knows how to feed as all
the pigs on the farm show good care and
they are all large and thrifty. It you
want some new blood. please read the ad
In this Issue. The blood lines are Tatarrax
B. 8< C.'s coi., Nebr. Wonder. and othe�
good brcedlng. Mr. Reed Is a renable
breeder and you can make no mistake In
dealing with him. The herd boar now used
In the herd Is a son of B. & C.'s Co. and
Is 'proving a sure breeder of good useful
hogs. Don't fall to read ad and write your
wants. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Dana D; Shuck Is ol'lerlng fall and spring
gilts. bred or open. sired by Model 'Chlef
by Chlef's Perfection. he by Ohio Chief.
This Is a splendid ol'lerlng and If you are
In the market for fall or spring gilts It
would certainly pay yoU to write Mr. Shuck
at 'Burr

.

Oak, Kan., and learn more about
these pigs.
I. S. Young of Stahl,. Mo .• who owns one

ot the extra good herds of big type Poland
Chinas, claims No". 10 as the date of his
annual fall sale. Mr. Young breeds the
kind with size and quality and his offering
Nov. 10 will be one ·of the best of the
season.

J. S. Kennedy of Blockton. Ia .• will have
one of the best offerings of Chester White
hogs In his annual tall, sale Oct. 16 thll.t
breeders will have a chance to 'buy this
year. His catalog will be ready Sept. 15.
Get your order In now. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

H. Fesenmeyer's Record Sale.
The sale of big type Polands held by H.

Fesenmeyer of Clarinda, Iowa. Aug. 12 was
a record breaker. The 47 head sold aver
aged $124 per head, twenty-seven spring
pigs averaged $91 per head. 14 boar pigs
sired by A Wonder 'averaged $113 per head.
10 sows bred to A Wonder averaged $205
per head. The top price for a pig was $305.
The top price for a tried sow was $400. for
a yearling sow sired by Mr. Fesenmcyer's
herd boar, Big Joe and bred to A Wonder.

OFFICIAL KANSAS'GRADES.
Under provisions of Chapter No. 222,

Laws of 1907. the Grain Grading Commis
sion appointed under satd act. met pur
suant to published call at the Governor's
office In Topeka. Kansas. on the 29th day
of July. 1913. and established the following
grad� of grain. to be known as Kansas
Grades. to be In effect on and after the 1st
day of AuguRt. 1913.

A. T. RODGERS. Beloit. Kan.
J. B. NICHOLSON. Topeka. Kan.
A. C. BAILEY. Kinsley. Kan. '

Grain Grading Commission.

RULE 1.
Wheat which has been subjected to

"scouring," or to some process equivalent
thereto. or con talnlng an objectionable
amount of rye. shall not be graded higher
than No.3.

COL. LAFEI BURGER,

RULE 2.
General

All wheat, corn. oats. barley. rye and
kaflr that .Is In a, heated condition. sour
Ing, or t.oo damp to be safe for warehouse.
or that Is bll!})y damaged, dirty or where
dll'lerent, kinds of grain are badly mixed
with one another. shall be classed "Sample
Grade." and . the Inspector shall make no
ta.tfon as .to the quality and condition; and
whenever It Is evident that wheat screen
Ings or other dirt has been mixed Into,
wheat. the same shall not be graded liett<.�
than sample grade.

'

RULE 3.
Lhe Weevil.

Wheat containing live weevil shall not be
graded. but the Inspector shall give the
type of wheat and test weight. and note
"Live Weevil." ,

BoULE 4.
Plugged Cars.

Inspectors shall In no case make the
grade of grain above that of the poorest
quality found In any lot of grain Inspected.
where It has evidently been "plugged" or
otherwise Improperly loaded for the pur
pose of deception.

, BoULE IJ.
Reasons for Gradlng.

All Inspectors shall make their reasons
for grading below No. 2 fully known by
notation on their reports. The weight alone
shall not. determine the grade.

RULE 6.
The Word "New."

The word "new" shall be Inserted In each
certificate of Inspection of newly nacvested
wheat until August 1 of each year.

RULE 7.
Reln8pectlon8.

All orders for relnspectlon MUST be In
omce within the first forty-eight hours fol
lowing the original Inspection. and In no
case will grain be reinspected after a lapse
of three days from the date of the original
Inspection.

The above likeness Is that of Col. Late
Burger. the genial auctioneer of Welling
ton. Kan. Colonel Burger has been seiling
live stock and real estate for more than
15 years and has made a great success of
his business. He has the reputation of
always getting the hlg)i dollar. If you
have not engaged an auctioneer for your
next sale. It might pay you to write Colonel
Burger and arrange a date. Plcase note
his card In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

RULE 8.
,

ClaIms.
All claims for damages against the In

spectors or weighmasters must be filed In
the ollice befofe the grain has left the juris
diction of this department.

BoULE 9.
Mixed Wheat.

•
In case of an appreciable mixture of hard

and soft wheat. red and white wheat. durum
and spring wheat. with each other. It shall
be graded according. to quality thereof and
the kim of wheat predominating. shall be
classed No.1. 2. 3. and f Mixed Wheat; and
the Inspector shall make notation describ
Ing Its character.

RULE 10.
Sulphured Grain.

All oats or harley that has been chemic
ally treated with sulphur shall be classed
as "Sulphured Grain," and inspectors Rhall
not" same ,on certificates of Inspection.

NOTICE.
These official Kansas Grades are given us

by the Grain Grading Commission. and will
be the basis of all Inspections made. Mis
understandings can be avoided by Interested
parties making themselves familiar with
these rules.

GEO. B. ROSS. Chief Inspector.
KANSAS TURKEY WHEAT.

No.1 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat of
the long berry. dark amber' colored type of
the Turkey varieties. shall be sound. sweet,
dry and clean and shall contain not more
th'an 6 per cent of yellow hard, an<l weigh
not less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat

of the long berry. dark amber colored
type of t he Turkey varieties. shall be sound,
sweet, dry and well cleaned. and shall con
tain not mor.: than 5 per cent yellow hard.
and weigh not leBS thun fifty-nine pounds
to the bushel.
No. 3 Kansas Turh:"v hard winter wheat

of the long berry. dark amber colpred type
of the Turkey varieties. shall be sound.
sweet. dry and clean and shall contain not
more than 5 per 'cent yellow hard. and
weigh not less than fifty-six pounds to the
bushel.

HARD WINTER 'WHEAT.
No. 1 Dark Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the dark type. spund. sweet, dry,
plUlllP alll} cl�p.n. alld may contain not more
thall tell per "eQ� fellow llfJ,rd, (lnll �hall

Wells Starts Card.
This week's Issue contains the announce

ment of R. P. Wells. the successful Duroc
Jersey breeder. located at Formoso In
Jewell County. Kansas. Mr. Wells offers
at popular prices a choice lot of fall gil ts
bred and open. They are the big. grow thy
sort and are sired by Mr. Wells' great
breeding boar. Tats Chief. a grandson of
the noted Tatarrait. Those of the gilts that
are In pig are bred to Buddy O. K. Mr.
Wells also offers a fine lot of spring boars
and gilts.. Mr. Wells Is one of the goot!

, breeders of the state and his stock always
makes good. When writing kind Iv men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Twenty Yearling Duroc Gilts.
With this Issue Richard Ruthgeb at

Pleasant Green. Mo .• starts a card offering
twenty fall yearling Duroc gilts bred for
Sept. and Oct. litters at the low price of
U5. They are well grown out and of the
choicest of blood lines and a bargain at this
price. Any farmer or breeder can use one

or two of these gilts and make money rats
Ing hogs for the market., Don't -let these
bargains go by without giving It a second
thought. They will be sold qulclt at these
prices. Just scn<l your check or rlraft and
tell Mr. Ruthgeb to send you a good one. He
Is reliable and you can trust him to fill
your order. Please lnentlon Kansas Farmer
when you write.

Thlrt,y-f1ve Immune Boars.
In his advertisement which appears thlB

week J. L. Griffiths offers 35 top Poland
China boars for thirty days at special prices
ranging from $25 to $35. These boars
were farrowe<l the last of' February and
March, and are au t of as large sows as
can be found In any herd anywhere. They
are nearly all au t of mature BOWS, many
of them weighing when In condition. 700
pounds. These SOWB came, or �are directly
descended. from the biggest and best Iowa
stock. Every pig offered Is absolutely Im
mune from cholera. Some of these boars
were sired by Big Bone Pete bred In Iowa.
n son of Big Bone. Others are by A
VI-onder Jumbo one ot Iowa.·� not�d bOars,

FARMER

roelf�e gg!he:�BS than slxt�-one pounds
No. '2 Dark Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the. dark type. Bound. sweet, dry,
and well cleaned, and may contaln not more
than ten percent yellow hard. and shall

::�g�l.n?t less than fifty-nine pounds to the

No. 3 Dark Hard-Shall be hard .wtnter
wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry
but not clean enough for No.2. and shall
confaln not more than ten per cent yellow
hard. and shall weigh not less than flfty
six pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Dark Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the dark type. tough. sprouted. or
from other causes so badl)" damaged as to
render It unfit for No.3. and shall contain
not more than ten per cent yellow hard.
RULE GOVERNING DARK AND YELLOW

HARD WHEAT.
Dark hard wheat and yellow hard wheat

mixed more than ten per cent shall grade
the wheat predominating-dark and yellow
or yellow and dark-and Inspection certifi
cate Issued accordingly; and the other
speclflca tlons for each of these grades shall
be the same as for Kansas hard 'winter
wheat of the same grade.

-

HARD WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type. sound. sweet.
dry, plump and clean. and shall weigh not
le88 than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

�heat of the yellow type, Bound, sweet,
dry and well cleaned. and shall weigh not
less then fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the :v.ellow type. sound. sweet,
dry; but not clean enough for No.2. and

�:a��ewb'���el�ot less than fifty-six pounds

No. f Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter
wheat of the yellow type. tough. sprouted.
or from any cause so badly damaged as to
render It unfit for No. 3 hard.

RED WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Red Winter-Shall be red winter

wheat, Bound, sweet, dry, plump and clean,

�g�h�hb�s;.,��gh not less than sixty pounds
No. 2 Red Winter-Shall be sound.

sweet. dry and well cleaned; may contain
not more than eight per cent of hard
winter or white winter wheat. or both. and
weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds to
the bushel.
No. 3 Red VI'lnter-Shall be sound.

sweet. dry. may be some bleached. but not
clean enough for No.2; may contain not
more than eight per cent of hard winter or
white winter wheat. or both. and shall
.welgh not less than fifty-five pounds to the

. bushel.
No. f Red Winter-May be tough. skln

burned or dirty; may contain not more than
eight per cent of hard winter or white
winter wheat, or both. must be cool. and
shall weigh not less than fifty pounds to
the bus�viiITE W'INTER WHEAT.
No.1 White Winter Wheat-Shall be

sound; sweet, dry, plump and clean. and
shall weigh not less than fifty-eight pound.
to the bushel.
No. 2 White Winter Wheat-Shall be

sweet, Bound, dry and clean, and not con
taln more than eight per cent of red winter
or hard winter wheat. and shall weigh' not
less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 VI'hlte Winter Wheat-Shall be

Bound, sweet, dry; may be Borne bleached.
but not clean or plump enough for No.2.
and contain not more 'than ten per cent of
red winter or hard winter wheat. and shall
weigh not less than /flfty-three pounds to
the bushel,
No.4 White Winter Wheat-Shall Include

tough. musty. dirty white winter wheat. not
to contain more than ten per cent of red
winter or hard winter wheat. and ahall
weigh not less than tlfty l'0unds to the
bushel..
NORTHERN HARD SPRING WHEAT.
No. 1 Northern Hard Spring-Must be

northern growll, spring wheat. sound, sweet,
dry and clean, more than fifty per cen t of
the hard varieties. and weigh not less than
fifty-seven pounds to. the bushel.
No. 2 Northern Hard Spring-Must be

northern grown spring wheat, not clean,
sweet or sound enough for No.1, more than
fifty per cent of the hard varieties. and
weigh not less than fifty-six pounds to the
bushel.
No. 3 Northern Hard Spring-Must be

northern grown spring wheat of Inferior
quality. more than fifty per cent of the
hard varieties. and weigh not less than
fifty-four pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Northern Hard Spring-Shall In

clude all' Inferior. shrunken. northern grown
spring wheat that Is badly damaged. more
than tlfty per cent of the hard varletles.
and weigh not less than forty-nine pounds
to the bushel.

.

SPRING WHEAT.
No.1 Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sound, sweet, dry,
plump and clean. and shall weigh not less
than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sound, sweet, dry.
clean and of good milling quality. and shall
weigh not less than fifty-seven pounds to
the bushel.
No.3. Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sweet, but may be some
bleached and shrunken. and shall not
weigh less than flfty-fl ve pounds to the
bushel.
No. 4 Dark Spring-Shall Include spring

wheat of the dark variety. tough. musty,
sprouted or that which from any cause Is
rendered unfit for No.3. and shall weigh
not less J�tl;':Jlf�r.R�N�d�Vi.El!j_.� bushe.l.
The grades of Nos. 1. 2. 3 and 4 White

Spring Wheat shall correspond with the
grades Nos. I, 2. 3 and 4 dark spring wheat.
except they shall be of the white variety.

DUBoUIII (1\IARCARONI) WHEAT.
No. 1 Durum-Shall be bright. sound.

sweet, dry and clean durum wheat, and
.shall weigh not less than flfty-elgh t pounds
to the bushel.
No. 2 Durum-Bhall be sound. sweet. dry

and clean durum wheat. and shall weigh
not less than fifty-eight pounds to the
bushel.
No. 3 Durum shall be dry. sweet. may be

some bleached, or from any cause unfi t for
No. 2 and shall weigh not less than flfty
five pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Durum-Shall Include durum wheat

that Is tough, bleached, or shrunl{en. and
shall weigh not less than fifty pounds to
the bushel.
rAClFI(J COAST RED AND WHIT}<�

WHEAT.
N,'. 2. Pacific Coast Wh�at-Shall be dry.

sound, clean; may be tainted wIth smut
and alkali. and weigh 'not less than flfty
eight pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 Pacific CoaOl Wheat-Shall Include

all other Pacific Coast wheat. may be
smutty or lnusty, or for any reason unfit
for fiourlng purposes. and weigh not less
than fifty-four pounds to the bushel.
(Note.-In Caoe of a mixture of red or

White Pacific Coast Wheat with our home
grown wheat. such mixture shall be graded
Pacific Coast Wheat.)

RYE.
No. 1 Rye-Shall be plump. sound. dry

and free trom other grain. and well cleanpc1.
Iln<1 ehall wellOli tltt)'·�110 pounds per bushel.

August 30, '1913
No.2, ,Rye-Shall be plump. sound andclean, and shall weigh fifty-four POundper bushel. .•

No. 3 Rye-May be shrunken, bleachedand not clean enough for, No.2. and ah
'

weigh not less than fifty-two pounds pallb�h� H

No. 4 Rye-To Include all tough mdirty rye. unfit for No. S. and shah w�8ty.not less than tlfty pounds per bushel' ISh
OATS.

•

No. 1 White 'Oats-Shall be pure whitoats, dry, sweet, sound, clean and tree fro
e

other grain and weigh not less than thlrt '."two pounds per bushel. l-

No. 2 White Oats-Shall be seven-eightwhite. sound. dry, and contain not m
s

than one per cent each of dirt and fore?:ematter. or three per cent of other rt
II

and weigh not less than thirty pound� Upln.bushel. Or

No. 3 White Oats-Shall be seven-eightwhite. sound. dry. and not more than thr
s

per cent of dirt or foreign matter nor fl �e
per cent of other grain. ve

No. 4 White Oats-Shall be seven-eightstirl:�j. ��.g�: muaty or from any cause un�
RED OATS.

The grades ot Nos. 1 2 3 and • ROats shall correspond with' thE! grades e,;Nhos. 1. 2. 3 and 4 White Oats. except th?tt ey shall be of the red variety.
l

. III1XED OATS.
No. 1 Mixed Oats-Shall be mixed oatof various colors, dry, sound, 8weEtt, Cle�llsand ·free from other grain. and weigh notless than thirty-two pounds per bushelNo. 2 Mixed Oats-Shall be mtxed. oatsot various colors, dry, sound, sweet. an�lnot more than two

..per cent of dIrt orforeign matter. or three per cent OUother
g��h'!;I .. and weigh twenty-eight pounds per
No. 3 Mixed Oats sh'all be mixed o�ts' orvarious colors, sweet, and shall not containmore than three per cent of dirt or foreignmatter or fIve per cent of other graln�' amtweigh twenty-four pounds per bushel. ,No.. 4 Mixed Oats-Shall be mixed oats

��g�. dirty. or from any cause unfit fo;
STANDARD WWTE OATSShall be seven-eights white. sound. sweetand shall not contain more than three pc;cent of dirt or foreign matter or five percent of other grain.

BARLEY.
No. 1 Barley-Shall be Round brightsweet, clean and free from other g'raln andweigh forty-eight pounds' per bushel'No. 2 Barley-Shall be sound, dry and of

g��gel�olor. and weigh forty-six pounds per

No. 3 Barley,-Shall Innlude shrunkenstained. dry barley. unfit to grade No ,.'
and weigh forty-four pounds per bushel' .,

diNtO' b4 Blo,rleY-Shall Include tough. mustl'r y ar ey.
.,

SPELTZ.
No. 1 Speltz-Shall be bright. sound drvand free from other grain.

' .

No. 2 Speltz-Shall be sound and dry anti

��!I��ntaln more than ten per cent of other
No.' S SpeltZ-Shall be dry. not sound

ehnough for No.2. and contain not moret an ten per cent of other grain
dINO••4 SpeltZ-To Include all speltz .that I.r ty, musty or to!lgh.

CORN.
The following maximum limits shallgovern all Inspection and grading of corn:

GRADE-

No. 1 ..

No. 2 .

No. 3 ..

No. 4 .

15
16
'19
22

WHITE CORN.
No. 1 White Corn-Shall be pure, while

corn and sweet.
No. 2 White Corn-Shall be fifteen-six·

teenths white. and sweet.
No. 3 White Corn-Shall be fifteen-six·.

teen ths white. and sweet.
No. 4 VI'hlte Corn-Shall be flfteen- sl x

teenths white. but shall Include tough.
musty and damaged corn.

YEI.I.OW CORN.
No. 1 Yellow Corn-Shall be pure yellow

-corn, and sweet.
.

No. 2 Yellow Corn-Shall be seven-elgh"
yellow, and sweet.
No. 3 Yellow Corn-Shall be seven-elgin>

yellow, and sweet,
No. 4 Yellow Corn-Shall be seven-etstu

yellow. but shall Include tough. damage-l
or musty corn.

:I\IIXED CORN.
No. 1 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of vari

ous colors, and sweet.
No. 2 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of vari

ous colors, and sweet.
No. 3 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn· of var+

ous colors, and sweet.
No. 4 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of vurl

ous colors. bu t shall Include tough, damasv .t
or musty corn. .

KAFmCOBoN.
No. 1 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be pure

::�llteCle��e��olce quality, sound. dry and

No. 2 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be seven
eights white. sound. dry and clean.
No. 3 White Kaflr Corn_;_Shall be seven

eights white. not dry or clean or sound
enough for No.2.
No. 4 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be seven

eights white. tough. damaged, musty or

dirty.
RED KAFm CORN.

The grades of Nos. 1. 2, 3 and '4 Red
Kaflr Corn shall corresponrl with grade'S
Nos. I, 2. 3 and 4 White Kuflr Corn. except
that they .hall be of the red variety.

JInXED KAFIR (JORN.
No. 1 Mixed Kaflr Corn-Shull be mixed

�:I�lrcf�:�eg.f choice quality, sound. dry an· I

No. 2 Mixed Kaflr Corn-Shall be rntxcd
Kaflr corn. sound. dry and clean.
No. 3 Mixed Kaflr Corn-Shall be mix."]

I{aflr corn, not clean, dry or Bound enOUgh
tor No.2.
No. 4 Mlxcd Kaflr Corn-ShaJl be mlxe'll

Kaflr corn. tough. musty or dirty.
MILO IIIAIZE.

No. 1 :\{1I0 Maize-Shall be milo mal7.'·
of choice qua.lity, sound, dry and wcit
cleaned..
No. 2 Milo Maize-Shall be milo mal""

that Is soun<l, dry and clelln. .

Np. 3 Milo Maize-Shall be milo mal",·
that Is not dry or sound enough for No. c

No. 4 Milo Maize-Shall Include all mIlo
maize that Is tough. musty or' dirty.
Sorghum seed to be under the sarno gen

eral rule as Kaflr.
The foregoing are the rules adopted I ....

the Kansas State Grain Inspection Deparljment cstabllshlng a proper number all',
standard ot grades fOl' the Inspection "{grain. The same to take effect on nil',
after August 1. 1913. In lieu of all rul·"
on the same subjr<·t heretotore existing.

GEO. B. ROSS, Chief Inspector.
Topel{u, Kansa�.
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KAN�AS

POLAND CHiNAS'

Long King's Equal and A'Wonder Jumbo,
One hundred' alld ,sev.ent:v.-llve piga

.

sired b;r' the .above-nam"ed-, boars and, out.. of,

A Wonder, Long King s Equal, and my famous Jumbo sows. We· are headquarters for

herd boars: Will also sell .0. few bred liows. Breeders wf,1 fbid 'the larg\lst all.d �Bf

big-type l'olands In this herd. Come and see them and ·you. will, be,convlnced.. If' un-.

able to come, write me and I will do my. best to please ·yolL· "Satisfied Customers" 18

my motto.
. A�I go at private sale. No fall sale. •. .

;

JOHN B. LAWSON, ClarInda, Iowa.

BIG POLAND BOARS
T E I

FALL BOARS, ready for service.

Price, U5 and $30. Good onelS,

sired by Wedd's Long King,

Wodd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order

quick. These. bargains won't last.

GEO. WEDD & SON, Sprinl' Hill, Kan.

SAVE FlnEEI DOLLARS
I have some magnificent old original blg

boned Spotted Poland Cblna boar pigs. ,of

March -rarrow, for s",l"
at $20.00. These 'are

aiJ"Olutely equal In every respect to what

other breeders are' asking sa 5 for. I also

hn.ve gilts of all ages, bred or open, and a

low sows bred for early fall litters. Write

your wants.

THE ENNIS FARM, Horlna Station,Mo.
(30 Miles South of St. Louis.)

ERHART III TYPE POLAND CHINAS

50
'head of strictly big type' Poland

.: China pigs for sale at reduced prices

for 30 days. Herd header and herd

sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hndley the Grand Champion, AmerIcan

Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond

er-bY A Wonder. Write today.' We want

to sell quick,
A, J. ERHART & SON, Beeler, Kamas,

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecumseh Hadley, sired

by Major B. Hadley, the grand champion at

American Royal, 1911, and Long King's

Equal 2d by Long King, two herd boars

with size and quality. My fall sale of boars

and gilts October 3, 1913.. Write for catalog.

J. R. CLINE, lola, Kansas.

Hildwein'. Bit Type Poluds
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best

blood lines. Fall sale October 29.

WALTER HILDWEIN, FaIrview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA

20
_OARS

Extra Good Fall Boars, ready for

eervlce, sired by Big Logan Ex.

and Missouri Metal, out of my

best SOW!!. Prices reasonable. Write me.

L.· V. O'KEEFE, 8tllwell, Kansas.

MELBOtlRNE HEBD .POLAND CHINA'S,

Headed by Melbourne .Jumbo, one of the

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with

the, best of big-type sows, among them

Ihtughters of What's EX. Big Prospect,
Dorr's Expansion 1st, and Union Leader.

Stock for sale.
R. B. DAVI8, HIawatha. Kansas.

POLAND' CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 _
Ytarllng gilts, bred. Sired ·by a son

of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios

not akin, priced to sell.
THUR8TON & WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

CLEMETSON .POLAND CHINA8

Headed by Major Zim by Major B sows

carrying the blood and mostly daughters of

Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.

Chclee- spring pigs, express prepaid, $20
each until further nottce,

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton. Kansas.

nuy EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.

Fifty big kind Polan·d China pigs, either

.'·X, sired by o.tt's Big Orange, Big Ben

anu other. great boars. Booking orders now

to ship when old enough to: wean. Pairs

Hut related. .

,I. Jo'. 1"OLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kllnsae.

SPRING I'IGS, 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Omnge Model 2d by Big Orange. WlIl sell

Ihem until they are 100 days old for $25

""_eh. Pairs, not related. $40. First choice

Il'nh every' sale. Inspection Invl.ted.'

L. L, CLARK, Meriden, '·Kansa�.

Clinton's lIerd of Blg.·Type Polanda.

1
.

Bred sows, cholera· Immune, . most popular

Jlg·type bre,edlng. Bred ,to farrow August
II IlIl September. Priced to sell. Write at

once as I have only a few· for sale,

P.· 1\1. ANDERSON, Lathrop, Mo.

225 REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS FOR

Thirt;.two sows St�e�' for summer and

fall; 20 fall gilts, bred or open; six f.all

nl;uurs. tops from fall crop; 135 spring pigs.
Ot It big and medium type. Sell at r('ason

;'''Ie 'prices with big discounts 1)11 several

,]',I'ad. J. D. WILLFOUNG, Zeandalc, Kan,
en mlles east of Manhattan.

TWO HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3-

)'car-Qld,', a grandson of Big Hadley; one

fill yearllng sired by Mastltr by King Mas

t ff. Priced to sell. Geo. HIlBS, Lyons, Kan.

II
POLAND CHINAS, 'Sprlng pigs, one year-

Sllnbgleb'!..'lrWMelddler breeding. All Immune.

... h te Stock Farm. Seward, Kan,

FA.RM;ER
�.:C::-R··Y S.T A·t;· H E·R D O. I. .C.'.

Hilrd headed by Frost's Buster 119746 by Thea. 80.42; ·Extra lot of spring boar8

and gll�s now regad)' ,�o ship, Bave aome ollts.tandlng herd header prospects, also out- I

standing gilts. I"e and high quality comblhed. .De.scrl(ltl<in of stock, guaranteed.

Priced right.
. ., QAN WILCOX, R. F, D; 't,· CiUDer.oa. Mo.

15

ro
BERKSHIRE lio.�S

'Titarrai'Herd Db "0CI
For Sal_18 head of. tried .sows and

mature' gilts, bre.d to Tatarrax, G•.M.'s

Tat . Col, e,nd Tat'.s Top, for September

, II tters. Prices re8.!l0nable.

H•••llld a. BUlkl1t, NlwlllI, ·K.n..

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS

Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson of

.
.

, Dreamland Col. Forty choice alfalfa-raised

H. I. lashIS Bie Boned Polands ��"';{' pt:lc:�I��r{�Or:;e :::�I�!�t.y and health,

Have a largo bunch of spring pigs sired
J. R. JACKSON, Kanapolls, Kan.

by the noted boars, Gold Medal. and Had- QUIVERA PLACE DUBOCS,

ley's Model, out of l;>lg roomy sows. Publlo Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assisted

sale Oct��rG.3·NA�W�I!��, �:!��: by M. & M.'s Col. 111096.

E. G. MUNSEJ4" Prop.,
Route 4. .

Herington. Kansas.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY/·FALL BOARS

Sired by Dreamland, Col. Some herd boar

prospects. Selected and priced to move

them quick. Also tew fall gilts bred or

open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, AshervUle, Kan.

SHOBTHOBN8 and .POLAND CHINAS

One extra yearling red Scotch bull

that we Intended to show, sired by
Whirlwind by Captain Archer, he Is

out of one of our best cows, a daughter
of Ba.rmpton Knight. This young bull

18 good enough to head any herd. We

atso offer our' yearling herd boar A'"

B16 Orange, and 25 young boars,

,8. B. AMCOATS, Cia,. Center, KaDJiu.

BIG-TY.PE .POLAND CUINA PIGS

Both sexes, February and March ,farrow.

Fifty-five head, tops from 100 head, sired

by Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out of extra

big sows of Expansive, Price We Know,

King Mastodon and, Mogul breeding. Can

furnish pairs not related. Well grown out

on alfalfa pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOliN COLEMAN, Denison, Jack-

son Count,., KansM.
'

OUTSTANDING FALL BOAR FOR SALE.

Four under yearling boars, last sons of

Mastery, the great Expansive and Mogul

bred boar. One an outstanding prize winner

for fall fairs at $100. Also some spring
boar pigs priced til go quick. at only $12.00
each.
F. A� TRIPP & SONS, Meriden, KansM,

Gritter's Surprise Fall Boars For Sale.
Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprlso

by Long Surprise. Dam of these boars 'Is

a Lady 'Vander sow of the large Iowa type.
They are Immune from cholera and priced
right. Also a few bred gilts for sale.

A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville. Kan.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where

you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of

teredo Write me your wants. Ben Rade

macher, Box 13, Mulberry Grove, mlnols.

44 Spring Pigs • 2 Decamber Pigs
At cut prices. In pairs and trios. By
Model Monday and other great boars, out

of sows of the best blood lines.
O. R. STRAUSS, Route 1, Millard, Kansas.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL

Heads our herd, mated with Utillty, dam of

the noted $580 lltter; Collossua, O. K. Price

and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of

these sows, most of them sired' by ·Mel

bourne Jumbo. ·Inspectlon Invited. '

AUSTIN SliITII, Dwight, Kan.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLAND8 FOR SALE.

Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or open, and 65 spring pigs, all

sired by Cavett's Mastitr, one of the best

boars now In service. Only tbe best of Indi

viduals otrered. Inspection Invited.

A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterl'llle, Konsos.

1\lerten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder, mated with daughters of. Old Ex·

panston, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

Stock for sale.
E. E. 1\IERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND ROAnS.

Four by Mogul's Monarch. Two by Long

King, son of Long King's Equal. 'l'wo by
Gephart.
Extra good Individuals at $2[; each.

J. H. IIARTER, Westmorelond. Konsas.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINAS.

Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle

and standard-bred horses for sale.

STRYKER BROS" Fredonia. Kan.

'WE WILL PAY EXPRESS ON PIGS.

Sixty choice Poland' China spring pigs at

$20 each for choice, express prepaid, for the

next thirty days. Can furnish pairs. .

1I0WARD R. A1\IES, 1\lal,le Hill, Ran.

THIRTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. $15 each.

Pairs alsO. C. S. Cllrrllthers, Salina, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS - Choice pigs, both

sexes, sired by Gu)"s Expansion 2d. Cheap
for quick sale. L. II. Grote, lIlorgan\'llle, Ks.

DUROC JERSEYS

BJLLSIDB DtlBOV8.

20 March boara sired by Dandy Model

by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers Wall first and second at Kansas

and Oklahoma. State Fairs last year, Priced

reasonable.
W. A. WOOD & SON, Elmd"le, Kan.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING

BIG-TYl'E DUROCS.

Monarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy
strains. Plenty of fall gilts, open or bred.

Fall sal�. October 17. .

1\IOSER It :nTZWATER. GaR', KllnsllH.

l1\llIIUNE DUROC8--Flfty big-type sows

and gil ts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice

breeding and guaranteed Immune tram

cholera. Inspection Invited.

P. I. NELSON Assarlll, SIlUne Co .. Kan.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.

FALL and SPRIIG BOARS
Fall and spring gilts bred or open sired

by Model Chief by Chief's Perfection, he

by Ohio Chief. Write for prices.
DANA D\ 8HUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

DUBOC JERSEY BRED GILTS.

20 yearling gilts bred for Sept. and

Oct. farrow, sired by my three herd

boars. Joe Cannon, Fountain Valley Prize

and New Lebanon Corker. $35 for

choice. Want to sell Quick. 20 spring
boars priced reasonable.

Richard Rnthl'eb, Plea8Bllt Green, Mo.

DUROC March alars $12 and up, by Model

and TatarIax Boy. R. A,*�lnB�J'��
Conway, Kan. __

THIRTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED

DUROC 80W8 AND GILT8.·

Extra good ones, Popular strains. Sired

by Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Bred

for August and September tarrow to lBen

beg's Choice. Can shl_p over four roads.

J. A. lVleshar, DlIIon, Dickinson Co., Kan.

1\IARSH CREEK DUROCS.

Choice fall 'gllts sired by Tats Chillf bred

to Buddy O. K.; also open fall gilts and

sprinL boars.
B. P. WELL8, Formoso, Kansas.

GRIFFITII DUROCS.

trl�Sar;�t ·��?afeS:lll'!�ie.$�roe���y.P:l;:da��
Goldfinch Jr. 2d, 'dam by Goldie S. Write

at once or come and see lilY herd.

II. T. GRIFFITH, Beadinl', Kan.

FIELD NOTES

.JIoll(lquarters For Herd Rulls. .

In this Issue John R. Tomson of Dover,

Kan., starts a card otrerlng to the trade a

few choice herd bulls. For years the Tomson

���dJ��� ��e�o�es��q¥:rs\�fr ��!PI�",I�P���:
standard of breeding only very choice

Scotch cattle. During the past year the

trade has drawn heavily on Mr. Tomson's

herd for berd blllls and he only bas now

to offer 0. number of extra good calves 10

to 15 months old. They are well grown

out and are now ready for light service.

Please read ad and write Mr. Tomson your

wants. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Jno. T. Higgins, Abilene. Kan., adver

tlses again this week his splendid herd· of

Jersey cattle, This Is not a public sale.

All the stock Is to be sold by private

treaty. They are all In splendid condition

and absolutely healthy. Nearly all of the

cows are bred to his herd bull, Noble Peer

at Oakland. This bull carries 75 per cent

of the same blooil. as the famous prize win

ner, Noble Peer, sold as a yearling for

$3,000. Mr. Higgins writes that those In

terested had better catch tbe tlrst train

out If they expect to get some of these high
class Jersey cattle.

Amcoat. lias Boars and BuIlM.

S. B. Amcoats changes his advertising

this week to Include four red Scotch Short

horn bulls. Thesc bulls are extra choice

and are ready' for service. They have had

good care and are In splendid, breeding

form. Twenty-five big, strong spring boars

are also offered and a like number at

gilts. Very reasonuble prices are being

made and nothing but first class IndividU

als sen t au t on mall orders.
--- .

S. S. Smith Writes as, Follows:
Without waiting for congress to act I

have taken the tariff otr my entire herd of

registered Jerscy cattl,e. Now that feed

Is going to be scarce and high your readers

need the cattle and I· need the money. I

FAULK·IIER'S FAMOUS ... SPOltED .POLAIOS
"LEADERS OF One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now l'eady to ship.

THEIR KIND"
Special prices: Single pig, either sex, $35; pa,ir, not akin, $65; trio,

not akin, $90. They will be sold in the next thirty days.

START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KI:ND. Mail your check with first letter. ;,",�o",

H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport, Mo.

------------------------------

Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds, Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

February to April farrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

A New Advert1sln&' Manal'er J!'w' t� Ia
ternatlonal.

It has been. announced bl' the manage

ment or . the International Harvester Com

pany of America that F. W. Helsltell, fQr
two years assistant advertising manager,

w.Il1' succeed M. 'R. D. Owings ali 'advertis

In.g .11lanag�r, and thl),t -A.' C .. S.iL:v.farth•

fQrm!!�IY..· 4e.ad of the productlort depart

ment, wllJ take the pOSition left· valiant
:bl:' Mr. H�lskell's promotion. Both of' UteSI!

promotions' are along the· regule-r civil ser

.vtee sys.tem of advancement -laid a·o.wn. by
the company' In b�lIdlng up Its, Or.ganlzatJon.

,M:r. Heiskell,bega]l his ;work In the ;harvest

,lng machiile bus!ness .twenty'. y.ears ago

w)lBe,.sti!1 a high scho<;>1. boy. In :Indla!laJ;l.QJls,
workln-g In' the repair. room under James

B. Heywood, who was guiding the Mc

Cormick destinies In Indianapolis at that

time. After his graduation In 1895, he was

given a permanent position. He worked his

way up from the repair department, until

In 1905 he was sent to Fort Wayne to be
'assistant to J. W. Wisehart, who was the

Int!l�natlonal general agent at that place.
The following year he was sent .to Akron.
Ohio to establish a transfer agency using
the Buckeye plant recently purchased by
the International Harvester Company from

the Aqltman-Mlller Company. In 1907. he
went to East St. Louis to establish a trans

fer and distributing house for the south

west territory, for the purpose of relieving
the congestlon at Kansas City. He was

later made assistant general agent at In

dianapolis under ".Jess" Everson, which

position he was holding when he was

transferred to the ChicagO headquarters to

be assistant a.dvertlslng manager. Mr. Sey
farth has been Identified with the adver

tising department of the International since
Its formation In 1903. Beginning as a cata

log writer, he has gradually gone ahead un

tB the last few years he has had charge
of the production department, which Issues

catalogs. folders, calendars, the I. H. C.
Almanac and Encyclopedia, and other lit
erature. He Is a University of Michigan
man. Both Mr. Heiskell and Mr. ·Seyfarth
are well known to the trade. They pos

sess . the confidence and esteem not only
of the fellow members of the International

organization, but of the tarm machine

world In genera.!.
.

James M. Andrews at Andrews' Stock

Farm, Lawson, Mo., claims October 18 as

the date of his annual fall sale at old or

Iginal bIg boned, spotted Polands. This herd
of spotted Polands Is conceded to be one at
the greatest In existence. The boars In use

In the herd are Spotted Jumbo by Pawnee
Pete by Big Pete, dam Princess Playmate
and that great boar, Spotted King, two of
the great spotted sires In service at this
time. The sows of the herd are an extra

lot of big spotted sows sired by such boars
as Big Bone Mouw, Old Clifton, Budwlser

Big Bill Taft, Made to Order and BrandY�
wine. The fall sale of spring plgR In his
herd last year was a record breaker a.tld
the otrerlng this year will be the best In
the history of the farm. It wlJl consist at
25 head of spring boara, the au tstandlng

.

tops ot over 50 head and 20 spring gilts
the tops of 60 head. It Is one of. the out� ,

standing otrers that writer has seen this
year and they are sure the spotted as well
as prolific kind. Eleven sows farrowed 113
pigs this year. Mr. Andrews also otrers a
few choice tried sows ,bred to Spotted
Jumbo, at prl\'ate sale, Get your order for·

catalog In .early.

�

�

',BERKSHIRE PISS
Choice pigs, 10 to 18 weeks old,. either

. seL - Sired- by. Robin Hood, Premier 2d,

or Adam. a son of RI;val's Lord Pre

mier. Nothing but the very choicest

specimens shipped, Price,.. reglstere.d,

crated, F. O. B. here, one, '�O; two, "6;
three, $50.

W. J. OBIST, O..wlde, Kau•.

LlNS.COTT BE.RKSHUIES
Choice trled sows and fall yearlings

for sale, sired by Rlval',s Queen Premier

114266 and ImJ" Bar.on Compton, bred

1 mhs'1'r�3.r a..rlsl�J ��r�g;:dtob!��h���
:gBts ready to ship, February farrow by
·Robhood and Commander's MajesUc.

Nothln.s but tops shipped, . .

.

R. J. LIN8COTT, Holton, Kansas.

·HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE SWINE FOR SALE
We will offer lor the next few weeks a.

few bred sows for fall farrow also some

extra. choice spring boars. �f lriterested

write WH. INOE & COM.PANY, Inde

pendence, Kansas.

HIGIt QUALITY HAM.PSHmES.

Spring boar" and gilts
now ready for sale. Four

gBts and three boara from

Mollie S 18264 and General
Davis 13169.

.

S. E. SMITH., Lyons, Kansas. ,

have five dandy young b;"Us that .1 am

anxious to sell right away and about 40

head of females of dltrerent ages, some

thing like twenty ot them, now In mBk.

They are solid colors, a big per cent nice

fawn. Feed never gets too high In this

country to make a profit mBklng good
Jerseys. I have the very best of breeding

and my cows are making good at the pall
whtch Is the real thing after aiL. l!lvery
one I" either. already. record�d, IIr, �an bll.
Pasture. Is. scarce here and I must �duce
size ot herd. Tell .. the boys· to write me

q-qlck while I .am In the mood.
.

, ·N. ,B. 'Erlce ·ot . Mankato, K�n�; .lW,lt�8 Us
as tollows; "The phra are do!·ng,-flne" the

earlle.st pin of February and March

weighing 150 to 200 pounds now. I will

have. a bl'nch of Immune hogs· this faU

that
. will make the eastern men eat· up and

take notfce, I. have two boara tor .. sal'a
that I Intended to keep In the h...d. One

I" .. Gra:dqate, Col.. ,and a ,promlsln-g. herd

header; ,tl!,e other
..
'S by Defender C.91J. by

Defender. the dam being Fancy )(ay' by
Grand Master Col. II. These are the two
best prospects I have had and will pay

solD-ii man to pick them up. They are worth

$50 a. piece' a.nd I have paid UOO torlaome

not as good,.
.
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':HlCalllS:!;'�"Etlrllt":':IJ,EaSiY· 'H&,RI:: � FOR -�-'H£�1-1�'�PB1H:f;£'-:tRW�Y'.

'.: . ����·ha\!e·��·��uT-tmn��.-must.sell at,�-;_our��tire�lt�Uld:.:ofl 3.i.Jltad ,.�e·gis� Jersejs'; .headea;:�y' Jhe."C)J,a.mplon "Noble Peer of Oaklands _954�," wtnner at five state fairs and two dairyshewsand a�nsldered b�;man;,as, perhaps the best son of the $15,000.00 "Noble of Oak lands P." .31 females, mostly yearlings and h!o 2;-,ear-oI4heif�fS, .bred to theabove great bull. Two bull.calves by Jolly Royal Sultan, the greatest son of. Violas
.. 09I�enJolly.. Another of-Tormentor breeding. The females are daughters of the Imp. Brighton Lad,. .Jolly Royal Sultan,Beatrices Stockwell, Noble' Reminder, .and others. This is strictlya choice lot that vie purchased frQt� our owrr use,We prefer to sell all to one man or company of men, They are the. right kind, and we are ready to. do business.DUBoo,rJ:B8ft B008'1 YES WE JU.VE TJIIW, 'DIll: LA�� 1If·

.

JO'HN T HIGGINS Abilene KTHE S'rA�E. to BIG BOA.B8 BBADY TO SHIP. WRITE .us yOn.WAlIo"TS. •. ,
. , , an.

I'BRSfIY trATTJ)B.
I�WESTVIEW'J,

HERD BULLS-Financial CounteBs
Cattle Concre.... Waterloo, Iowa, lUll,
United States. Sold for $1,600 when 90
tor ,6,000, Dam, FInancial Countess 166
13.248 pounds mllkl 916 pounds,.10 ounc

Ruby� FlnaDcla Count 87211. a gra
of Merit granddauchter of Financial KI

Herd founded on Finance, Interest
milk, as three-year-olda, to to 68 pounNo dairyman ever considered a' cow bea
ConaUtution tint, production second, be

J. E. JONES, PROPRlET

HEREFORD.CATTl.E
HEBEFORD B11LLS FOR SALE.Choice lot, 8 to 15 month. old, reclsteredand well grown. Sired by the ton bull,Clark 138401. Out of larp· eews, rich InAnxiety 4tb blood. Ji'rlces reasonable, AlsoDuroo S,rln.. �HO ELL B OS.. Herkimer. Kan.
C. C. CATRON'S HEREFORDS,

extraIIt���y y��r�i��alltun:rdtora .:!.��be'W�Iweigh 1,000 pounde, Extra quality, best bloodlines of the breed. They are the breeder's
kind.

C. C. CATRON, Blcelow, Mo.

POLLED DURHAM CATtLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CIIAMPION. AND
ARCACIA PRIICE I 8019·308169
the first prise winners, head my herd ofDouble Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farmsadjoins town. InsEection Invited. ,D. C, VAN N CE, Blehland. Kan.

POLLED DUBHAMS.Several butt calves slred by Roan 'Cholce(junior champion ot 19 1). also.a tew younccows and heifers from the greatest showand prize winning herd In Kansas, pricedreasonable, Come and see my herd,C. J. WOODS, Chlla, KaIl8ll&o

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHORN
Cows and Heifers
THREE $500 Barlaln Lots
Three high class cows, due to calve soon,desirable every way, for UOO. Four !roodones with calves a t toot ,-:or' to calve 800n,tor UOO. Five splendid 12 mos. old heifersand a bull to matc}), tor UOO. Servlcablebulls, uOO to UOO.
G. A. LAUDE AND SONS, Roee, Kan.

10 SHORT.HORI 10BULLS,
smED BY DOUBLE CHAMPIONAND WHITE MYSTERY. OUT OFMY BEST COWS. PRICED REAS-ONABLE. .

ED GREEN, HOWABD, KAN.

Sil . Pure Scotch Bulls
. They are royally bred; sired by showbulls and ou t of our best Scotch cows.Four beautiful roans, two reds, 10 to 16months old. Priced low for quick sale.HABBIMAN BROS., Pilot Grove, Mo.

HARRIMAN BROS.
Pilot Grove, Mo.

·JOHI II. TOMSOI'S
SHORT-HORNS
DOVER - - - KANSAS

Strictly high class bulls' just coming or ser-viceable age. Herd headers representingthe very choicest breeding. Come and seethem. R. R. station Willard, on Rook8 Island, 12 miles west of Topeka.
- Scotch Bull For Sale

Collyole Goods 333265, dark red, calvdApril 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind anu gen.tie; sure and a good breeder. Price, U60or will trade tor one of equal merit.
. , JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan •

SHORTHORNS.Fin Cholee Red BuUs, .16 and 16 month.old, sired by a ton bull, out ot rlchly·bredcows. Write for description. A. H. Cooper,Natoma, Osborne Co .• Kansa8.
.

MULE FOOT HOGS

II. 3150 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages torB"le, frolXl champion herd of America.JOHN DUNLAP, WUlIamaPOri, Ohio.
I

ole PIGS JlABRY W. HAYNES.••• • Meriden, Kan.

Register of Merit Jersesy
The only. herd In KaD8&ll maklnc and

keepinC odlclal tecorda. I!llchty head to.

seJect from. Cow. In' milk, bred helt�....

::n:re:::'V� �o: t:�fln_nt !':r�or- It!lr:,�
elBht now ready tor service out of cows with
omclai teata up to 518 pounds of butter with
first calf, IlOna of Imp. Oakland Sultan.
Gambos Kntght, and a BOn of Golden Fern's
L..d. Tuberculin tellted and fully guaran
teed.' R. J. LIN8COT'I', Holton. KanSIUl.

Lad, grand. champion' Jersey bull, Dairy
-

the larC8llt oJeraey show ever- held In tho
da.ys old. and again aa it. two-year-old100, the 1908 national butter champion.e. butter,'

.

ndson of Financial Klnc, dam a Register
nc; milk record of 66 pounds pel' day.and Gamboce Knight families. Cow.
ds per day. Every cow In herd on teat.
utlful unless she Is a heavy producer.auty third.

OR,. NOWAT� ·OKLAHOMA.
. Bank'. Farm' Jerseys
Qut"It:r with 'mllk aDd butter recorda.

ODe of' the tiest son. of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of. herd. Stock fOr

saleiV, N. BA!fKS. Indepade_: Kaa,.'

J........y BuD Three weeks old; drlnlu
....."P- milk; registered and choice

Indh1dual. Sired by Gulnon's Eminent out of
a Bl:Own Bessie dam. WIU make great bull,
MU:J!!fI sold right away. Low price,._J

.
on a Nordstrom, C1aJ' Center, Kan.

.

WINBLAND PAlIM JEB8It:Y&,
0... of the strongest omclal record herdl

In ttili west. For II&le. 10 choice young bull,sired" by Imp. "�uke's Raleigh.' and other
good "bull. OUt of cows DOW underlrotnc or
bavtdg authenticated te.ts, AlII!». 16 female.
of dlfterent aces. H. C. YOU1'IG, Linooln.
Nebn!&kao

RED POLLED CATTLE

IUl.D BROTHERS
Rail "olled OaHle

Bull cal veil tor lIale. Prlcell rlCht.Herd headed by Prince, one of the best
sona of Actor.
AULD BROS., Fnmkfort, Kana...

Coburn Herd of Red Polled Cattle _dPercheron Bories.26 extra good young bulls and 7 firstcla8ll young stallions for sale. at bargainprices. Also young cows and heifers. .

GBO. GROENMILLER II SON.Pomona. Kan.....

IS ·.JBB8EY BULL CALVE8-TABIFF OFll'.
, ·Pemales of _ all aces, Solid colors and
bred along fashionable line.. · The OOWS
pay ""their board twice every day. "Blue
Boys Baton" ,ltt18 heads herd. About 20
head of cows In milk.

.

f;I, S. SMITH, Clay Conter. Kana...
. RED POLLS FOR SALE.In order to reduce the size ot herd weoller choice registered' cows of large frameand splendid milkers at very low pricesconSidering quality. .

RDSER 01: WAGNER, BIcelow, Kan.
JERSEYS FOR 'PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB,

8" W. %3d 8&•• Ne .... York. PhWlptl County Red Poll8 and' Polands.All bulls over six months old sold. Bred
cows and heifers for sale, also _cholce lot of
�1:�t1::It!'J.land China ran boars, Inspec-
Chaa. Morrison 01: 800. PhUIIDllburg, Kan.

..HOLSiT.EtN CATl'LB.
.

.

Pure-Bred Re.fisteredH 0 L S TEl If C A T-T L B'
The Greatest Dal_!l Breed. .

Send lor FBEE nlustrafed
Booklet8.

Holsteln-Frl.taa Auoelatlon,Des 114, Brattleboro,,:Vt.
_

SHROPSHIRE 'SHEEP
PABADISE DELL SHEEP RANCHThe home of registered Hampshire Sheepand Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. Stockfor sale at a:1l times. Twenty choice spring.rams tor sale. Five miles southwest otWaldo and 14 miles from Russell. Visitorswelcome.
E. S. TALIAFERRO, Rus8ell. Kan8a8.

S,. JULIA. DE 10L FOR SALE
TIlE ,1400 pound two year old Sir .JulianDe Kol 7th, No. 7414.; Recorded yearlingParkBlde Sir. Lyons for sale at bargainprlees. .

ABNOLD • BRADY, illAnhMtlUl, Kiusa••
GRADE HOLSTEIN HElPERS.

176 head of strictly high grade well bredfancy marked helters; thirty 2-yr. old dueIn SepL and Oct.; forty 2-yr. olds due InDec, and ·.Jan.; fltty 2-yr. olds bred In July.Forty yearllngs and· twent:r. five heltercalves trom four to 81x months old.
F. J. HOWAlID, BouckvlUe, N. Y.

.
.

SHIiOPSmRE SHEEP.
Twenty-five two-;year-old registered.Shropshlre rams for Bale. They are ..004one8.
E. A. BUNTON, Maysville, Mo.

REGISTERED 8HROPSHmE RA.MS.

111
Imported C. H. Justice 010036Rat head of flock. Our flock rams

are and always will be the besL'Prices low. E. E. LaUChlln, mohHili, Mo., (Bates Count:r.)
SUNPLOWER ORD HOLSTEINS.

Highest A. R. O. backing. The entireherd, Includlnf heifers, average nearly 20
pounds each, days. More cows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds combined. Beat sires obtainable ,head herd,Address P. J. SURLE. Oskaloosa, Kan.

HOL8TEIN FRIESIAN COWS.We have a number of fine cows andheifers '(some tresh, some springers). forsale. Some new ones Just received. Allanimals tested and guaranteed sound.
THE MEBRIT'I' DAmy FABM.W. O. Merritt 01: Son. Great Rend, Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
A choice lot of yearlings and two yearolds for sale. Also one Imported Dakinram. All gOing at dry weather prices,J, W. ELLIOTT, Polo. �llssourl.

OX//,'ORD DOWN SHEEP
. Largest flock west of Mississippi River.Fltty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stocksired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at theIowa State Fall' In last elgh t years. Call onor address. John Graham 01: Son, Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, prolific, well ·covered.
J. H. WALKER. Lathrop. M1ssourl.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CameroD, MI..ou....

:HIgh·cla.. Holstein breeding stock at
re.asonable prices. Tuberculln tested.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
. Seventy-flve to select from. Cows Inmtlk. Choicely bred heifer calves and

young bulls, from the best stock In NewYork. Selected by us. Glad to show themEDMUNDS 01: YOUNG, Counoll Grove. Kan
. HOLSTEIN8 FOB SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and helters.Also five carloads of grade cows and heifersOnr herd Is state Inspected and· tuberculintested.
THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.

Conoordla, Kanaas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
FROST'S' O. I. C.

20 Mar. and Apr.
boar pIgs tor sale;
also 3 show boars
weighing from 300
to 600 Ibs. Prices
reasonable. Address.
·S. D. 01: R. H. Frost,Klng8ton. Mo.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 21 years or older, $226 to UOONothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calvefor sale, Bulls 4' to 10 months, U25 to $176Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korndyke.
S. W. COOKE '" SONS, Ma:r8vllle. Mo.

0.· I. C. Swine For Sa!e
THIRTY FIVE. March farrow both sexeswell grown prolific breeders.' Reasonabl�prices for thirty days.ALVEY BROS" Mer,iden. Kansas,

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.EtCht:r Head. Choice Individuals.Personally selected, WIsconsin-bred, tuberculln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and highgrade females. Recorded bulls. Grad.heifer calves.
ARNOLD a BRADY. Manhattan. KanBBIIo

BUT'I'ER BRED HOLS'l'EINS.For Sale-8ome choice bull calves. PrlcMv�r:r reaallnable. Write me your wants today. as these bargains will not last long.J. p, MAST, Scranton, Kan.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE,Large, prolific kind, March and- Aprilboars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Priceslow. Pedolgrees free. Wrl te your wan tsD. W. WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.
MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, smooth and prolific. Our stock4nd prices are right, Write us your wants,._t1sfactlon guaranteed,R. W. GAGE. Ga!!'llett. Kan8as.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alwQYa 0hllnd. anil worth the �rlce.. H. B, CO\VLES. 'l'oaaa.�.

..

.:.

'FI.HER-a W�L�'ER
01 Evana...nte, Ind.,.Importer. and breed
ers 0 t· Pet-oheron
horse.. also' atand.
ard-bred horse. and
Kentucky and' Ten.
nessee JIIockB. All

r�Un! :���rs!i:�:fl�
:Ii' ric e s right and
your own terma onpa:rments, Stock sold with a gilt-edgeguarantee that everyone I. as represented.Reference, Bankers National Bank, Evans.vllle� Ind. Branch barn at Ellsworth, Kan.J. Ao COWLES, Manqer. Ellsworth, ""n.

Vo

. JACK. Ala ,JEIIETS
Large mammoth blaCk jack.. tor sale, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.;larce, .heavy-boned, broken to

Jl!ares. and prompt servers.Special prices for summer andtall trade.
PHIL W�,

"ollDe, Elk ce., Kansas.

I'M A. FABMEB-
the same as you and
love to take good care
of big horses. My big
bun 0 h of registered
Percheron studs, wean_'
lings to .( years old.
are the class .you will
like; money makers for
you at my breeders'
prices. Trains direct
from Kansas City and
SL Joe,
FRED CHANDLER, Route 7. Charlton, 10wI>

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.Registered stock, spott'ed and solid colored.ponles tor sale. Reasonable prices.W. M. FVI,COMER. BeUevllle. K.....

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the countr:r and make bigmoney. No other prOfession can be learned

�gd,!�IC��� t�:t f-:.vel! �:-ral� b!f VI��:' :;���Course, as well as the Actual PractlcoSchool, which opens, October 6, 1913.MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOLLarlrllBt In the World. W. B. C....penter,Prell., 1400-140t Grand Ave..Kansas City, Mo•.

Col. Ju. T.McCulloch ���c:,.J��ctr.::.�Clay Center Kan..... eel'. Ten years ot
tlce selling to: Bome of t�!':lt�sta��efd:r�:
R. ·L. HA'RRDMAN
LIVE' STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington . Kansas.

FRANK J. ZAUN !��I�T:�:I{. Independence, Mo., Bell Phone 675 Ind.My references! ,America's Best Breeders,for whom I have been selling for years .GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOlV.

Col. W. B. RYAN ���g,N,Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.The man that· gets the high dollar amiworks for you like a brother.

C I C A H k Live Stock ando. . . .W ., General Auctioneer .
. Emngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers �';.� ���::.
and Oenernl:a_10:l.-':. K�_a.. Auctioneer.

W C CURPHEyPure-Bred Stoclt and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Salina, KanBas•.

Col J H BROWN Live Stock Auc··
• • • tloneer

Oskaloosa, Kan.
..col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and

General Auction
�:j,�:�. up-tO-date methods. Pawnee City,

COL. FLOYD'CONDRAY =!ale,
, Guarantees his work,

Col Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen"•

eral Auctioneer.Esbon, JeweD Count:r. Kan8a&.

L R BRADY FIne Stoek Auctioneer. AsiC• • those tor whom I have sold.
Manhattan, Kana...

Col J•••• Ho IILlve Stock _d Genernl• .... WI Aueiloneer. Up_to_datumethods. Herkimer. Kan.


